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From Moore’s Rural New Yorker.
LINES TO KATE.
BY A MC’CRRBNY.
There’s something in the name of Kate. 
Which many well condemn ;
But listen now while I relate,
The traits of some of them.
There’s adro-Kate, a charming miss,
Could you her band obtain,
She'll lead you in the path of bliss,
Nor plead your cause in rain.
There’s deli-Kate, a modest dame,
And worthy of your love ;
She’s nice and beautiful in frame 
As gentle as a dove.
Communi-Kate’s intelligent,
As we may well suppose;
Her fruitful mind is ever bent 
On telling what she knows.
There’s intri-T.ate: she’s so obscure,
*Tis hard to find her out.
For she is often very sure 
To put your wit3 to route.
Prevari-Kate’s a stubborn maid.
She’s sure to have her way,
The cavilling and contrary jade 
Objects to all you say.
There’s alter-Kate, a perfect pest,
Much given to dispute,
Her prating tongue can never rest—
You cannot her refute.
There’s dislo-Kate,quite in a fret,
Who fails to f>ain her point,
Her case is quite unfortunate,
And sorely out of joint.
Eqivo-Kate, no one will woo,
The thing would be absurd,
She is so faithless and untrue,
You cannot take her word.
There’s vindi-Kate. she’s go<'d and true, 
And strives with all her might
Her duty faithfully to do.
And battles for the right.
There’s rusti-Knte, a country lass,
Quite fond of rural scenes,
She loves to ramble in the grass 
And through the ever-greens
Of all the maidens you can find,
There’s n.ne like educ-Kate,
Because she elevates the tniud,
And aims for something great.
when a general officer called to them to surren­
der. The reply was a ball from the pistol of the 
younger, which laid him dead at her feet, and in 
the momentary confusion they drew back in safe­
ty. The same sister, at the battle of Jemappea, 
charged a flungariun battalion with a small par­
ty of horse, and herself disarmed and took prie. 
oner one of the most formidable of the grenadi­
ers. His bight on foot was nearly the same 
her own when mounted ; and he wa3 in despair 
when the musical tones of her voice saying. 
“General, this is a prisoner I have brought you," 
revealed to him the sex of the brilliant officer.
Felicite attended the Duke of Chartres, and 
never failed to charge the enemy at bis side.— 
Both the sisters aided in the escape of Dutnou- 
riez, accompanying on them as they passed.— 
Once beyoud pursuit, they resumed the attire of 
their sex, made no unnecessary display of cour­
age, but labored industriously in support of their 
aged father. Tbeophile died at. Brussels unmar 
ried. Felicite wedded a Belgian General.
Booth's Reading of the “Ancient Man­
ner."
A writer in the Atlautic Monthly gives an in­
teresting account of the late J. B. Booth, the 
tragedian. Among other instances of his elocu­
tionary powers, he cites the inimitable manner 
in which he read Coleridge's "Ancient Mariner:’’
I have listened to Macready, to Edmund Kean, 
to Rachel, to Jenny Lind, to Fanny Kemble—to 
Webster, Clay, Everett, Harrison Gray Otis—to 
Dr. Channing. Henry Ward Bpecher, Wendell 
Phillips, Father Taylor, Ralph Waldo Emerson 
—to Victor Hugo, Coquerel, Lardaire ; but none 
of them affected ma as I was affected by this 
reading. I forgot the place where I was, the mo­
tive of my coming, the reader himself. I knew 
the poem almost by heart, yet I seemed never to 
have heard it before. I was by the side of the 
doomed mariner. I was the wedding guest, lis­
tening to his story, held by his glittering eye. I 
was with him in the storm, among the ice. be* 
neath the hot and copper sky. Booth became 
so absorbed in his reading, ro identified with the 
poem, that his tone ai d manner were saturated 
with a feeling of reality. He actually thought 
himself the mariner — so I atn persuaded — while 
he was reading. As the poem proceeded, and 
we plunged deeper into its mystic horrors, the 
actual world receded in’o a dim, indefinable dis­
tance. The magnetism of this marvellous inter 
preter had caught up himself, and me with him. 
into Dreamland, from which we gently descend­
ed at the end of Part VI,, and ‘'the spell was 
snnpt. ’’
“And now, all in my own countree,
I stood on tho firm land,’-— 
returned from a voyage into the inane. Again 
I found myself setting in the little hotel parlor, 
by th6 side of a man with glittering eye. with a 
third somebody on the other side of the table.
son that Eve did not need a hired girl, and we 
wish it was the reason that none of her fair dea 
cendants did.— Life llluairalnd.
Mechanics.
No country has greater cause to be proud of 
its mechanics than the United States. Iu the 
pursuits of mechanism thousands have won for 
then-selves a name that will Dever be forgotten ; 
and our list of most illustrious statesmen shows 
that very many of those who have risen to the 
highest distinction were educated to gain their 
bread by mechanical labor. He is, in every 
sense of the word, a creator—bringing some­
thing into existence which did not before, iu 
that form, exist.
By his energy and industry our country has 
been belted with iron roads, and the water made 
to ferment with ships, steamers, etc. Cities, uo 
der his intellect, have, as it were, sprung into 
existence at the waving of his magic wand. The 
hum and buzz of his machines are heard sing 
iug their monotonous songs in every city and 
village, each proclaiming the majesty of labor. 
We honor and respect the Mechanic, and cordi­
ally invite such as desire to express their opinion 
on the Science of Mechanics to furnish us short 
essays, and whenever we can do them a lavor we 
are iu readiness and willing. One object of this 
paper is to protect the rights of Mechanics and 
Inventors, and if we fail to do so, it shall be by 
on intentional neglect of ours.—Scientific Am­
erican.
lasting (Bents.
FORT HATTERAS TAKE^.
OFF1CAL REPORT.
THE EXPEDITION ENTIRELY 
CESSFUL.
SUC-
Over Six Hundred Prisoners Taken.
Stcrarg
MAXIMS OF WASHINGTON.
The following maxims of Washington ought 
lo be published io every newspaper in the land 
-once a year ;
Use no reproachful language sgaii st any onp 
— neither curses nor revilings.
Be not hasty to believe ljir.g reports to the 
disparagement of any one.
In your apparel be modest, and endeavor to 
accommodate nature rather that purchase admi­
ration.
Associate yourself only with men of good qual­
ity, if you esteem your reputation, for it is bet­
ter to be alone than in bad company.
Let your conversation be without malice or 
envy, for it is a sign of a tractable ard cotnroen. 
dable spirit; and in cases of passion, admit rea­
son to govern.
Use not base and frivolous things agains^ 
grown and learned men ; nor very difficult ques 
tions and subjects among the ignorant nor things 
hard to be believed.
Speak not of doleful things in the lime of 
mirth, nor at the table; nor of melancholy things 
as deaths or wounds; and if others mention 
them, change, if you can, the discourse.
Breathe not a jest when none take pleasure in 
mirth. Laugh nor at all without occasion. De­
rive no man’s misfortune, though there seem to 
be some cause.
SpeAk not injurious words, either in jest or in 
earnest. Scoff at no orte, though you may get 
occasion.
B« not forward, but friendly and courteous— 
the first to salute, hear and answer—and be not 
pensive when it is time to converse.
Keep to the fashion of your equals such as are 
civil and orderly with respect to time and place.
Go not thither when yon know not whether 
you shall be welcome or not.
Reprehend not the imperfections of others, 
for that belongs to parents, masters and super* 
iors.
Speak not in an unknown tongue in company, 
but in your own language ; and that as those of 
quality do, and not as the vulgar.
Sublime matters treat seriously.
Think befure yon speak ; pronounce not im- 
gjerfoetly, nor bring out your woids too hastily. 
£)ut orderly and distinctly.
How Burns got his Wife.
In the biography of R ,bert Burns, by J. M 
is the following account of the poets’ 
courtship :
‘ Of all the heroines of Robert Burns songs, 
the most celebrated is Jean Armour, daughter of 
a master mason of Mauchline. The poet perfect­
ly described her as
“ A dancin’ sweet, young handsome queen of guile­
less heart.”
There was a race at Mauchline towards ,be 
end of April, and when the dance commeacedi 
in the evening, the lads were found in a large 
majority. In such cases the custom in Scotlai d 
is for the young men desiring patners to stand 
at the door and invites, sans ceremonie, the first 
girl that passes, until the requisite number has 
been secured: and so it was that Jean Armour 
was invited in as partner of Rob Eervey. It 
happened that she and the poet were in the same 
figure, though unacquainted, when a little excite­
ment and merry confusion was caused by a dog 
dashing through the window into the room, and 
running from one to another till he found his 
roaster, who was none other than Burns himself, 
at whose feet the brute laid quietly down. The 
poet remarked, half aloud, "he wished he could 
get any of the lasses to love him as well as his 
dog.’’ and the evening passed off without further 
reference to the unexpected intrusion.
A short time after, Burns had occasion to pass 
through Mauchline. To save distance, he made 
from one point to another, "cross fields,” through 
the grounds of Mr. Armour, whose daughter Je­
an was out hanging up clothes todry,and sprea 
ding some on the grass to bleach. The same 
taitbful dog was with him, but ran ahead of his 
master to the busy maid and laid down upon and 
muddied her clean sheets. When Burns came 
up, she n quested him to call his dog off, which 
he did, and with the same breath, paid her a 
handsome compliment. She blushed, and asked 
him with a smile, if he had "yet found a lass to 
love him as well as his favorite dog.”
"No,” said Bums, "unless it is in yon, Jen­
ny.”
And from that time forth they were betrothed 
and finally married.
Foster
Heroic Sisters.
There dwelt ia the village of Montange. at the 
period of the French Revolution, two girls, Feli- 
-cite and Theopbile Fernig. Both posse sed 
beauty of a sweet and attractive kind ; both 
were modest, reserved and apparently timid.— 
The youngest was thirteen years of age when 
the nightly attacks of the Austrians demanded 
an immediate and strong resistance. Soldiers 
bain? wanted, the sisters put on their brothers’ 
clothes, armed themselves, and charged the plun­
dering parties in the front rank of the National 
-Guards. Notwithstanding every effort to dis­
guise themselves effectually, General Buernon- 
ville discovered them, marked their intrepid con­
duct, and presented them to General Dumouriez, 
who attached them, together with their father 
and brother, to his staff. Not only pure, but 
free from suspicion, they were the admiration 
and pride of the whole army. They distingui.-h-
A Difficult Question Answered.
Cati any one tel! why, when Eve was manu­
factured from one of Adam’s ribs, » hired girl 
wasn't made at the same time to wait on her?” 
We can. ea»v 1 Because Adam never came 
whining to Eve wiih a ragged stocking to be 
darned, a.collar-string to be sewed on, or a glove 
to be mended, "right away, quick, now I” Be< 
cause he never read the newspaper until the sun 
got down behind the palm-trees, and then stretch­
ing himself, yawned out, "Aint supper 'most rea 
dy, my dear?” Not he. He made the fire and 
hung over the tea kettle himself, we’ll venture, 
and pulled the radishes, peeled the bananas, and 
did every thing else that he'd ought to. He mil­
ked the cows, fed the chickens, end looked after 
the pigs himself. He never bronght home half 
a dozen friends to dinner, when Eve hadn’t any 
fresh pomegranates, and tho mango season was 
over 1 He never stayed out until eleven o’clock 
to a "ward meeting,” hurrahing for an out-and- 
oul-candidate, and then scolded because poor 
dear Eve was sitting up and crying inside the 
gates. He never played billiards, nor drove fast 
horses, nor choked Eve with cigar smoke. He 
never loafed aronnd corner groceries, while soli- 
ttry Eve was rocking little Cain’s cradle at home. 
In short, he didn’t think she was specia'y crea-
Washington, Sept. 1.
The following is an official report of the Hat 
teras affair :
To the Secretary of the Navy :—I have to in­
form you that we have been eminently success” 
ful. All that could be wished for by the mos1 
uopeful has been accomplished. We are taking 
on board the Minnesota officers and men num­
bering six hundred and fifteen, who surrendered 
af,er a bombardment from our fleet during the 
larger portion of two days. After landing the 
prisoners at New York I shall return to Hamp­
ton.
(Signed,) S. H. Stringham,
Blockading Squadron.
The articles of capitulation agreed on between 
Com. Stringbam and Gen. Butler and Samuel 
Barron, command’ng the naval force C. S. N., 
Col. Martin and Maj. Andrews, commanding 
land forces under said Barron, Martin and An­
drews. and all munitions, arms, men and proper­
ty be unconditionally surrendered to the Govern 
ment of the United States on Ierm6 of full capi­
tulation and tbat the officers and men 6hall re­
ceive such treatment as is due to prisoners of 
war.
Another official account says the expedition 
to Hatteras inlet resulted in a signal victory ov­
er the rebels, capturing two forts, twenty-five 
cannon, a thousand stand of arms, and 615 pris­
oners, among whom are Capt. Samuel Barron, 
Lieut. Sharp and Dr. Brown, late U. S. N. and 
Maj. Andrews, U. S. A.
1 he loss on their side is not learned. A few 
are known to have been killed and a number 
wouuded, many of which were carried away, 
Lieut. Murdock, late of the United States Navy 
among the number, with loss of arm. We had 
no casualty of consequence. The surrender was 
unconditional. About three hundred men were 
tanned amid heavy surf. When the men were 
hauled in and commenced caunonading at 10:15 
A. M., on the 28th, and kept up at intervals all 
day, recommencing on the 29th with increased 
effect. The enemy attempted to land about fif­
teen hundred men, but were driven back. At 
11 30 they displayed the white flag and were for 
ced to surrender at discretion.
It is believed that many of the wounded and 
killed were sent on board rebel steamers in the 
Sound prior to the capitulation.
Gen. Butler has arrived in Washington.
The news of the victory caused unbounded 
j°y-
The result of the expedition is said to be onr 
possession of the entire North Carolina coast.— 
The expedition was planned by experienced of­
ficers in cortnecti n with the Navy Department 
before the meeting of the last Congress, but had 
been delayed till the 26th.
Among the papers captured was one from the 
late American Consul at Rio Janeiro, to Robert* 
G. Scott, giving a list of all vessels leaving or to 
leave that port during the month, with a full de­
scription of cargoes. &c. By this rebel priva­
teers knew when and where to look, and six na­
med in the list were captured.
Col. Max Weber is placed in command at 
Fort Hatteras and Col. Hawks in Fort Clark.
A portion of the fleet remains there. Several 
important books and papers were captured, dis­
closing plans of the rebels.
More of the Hatteras Inlet Affair.
Washington, Sept. 1.
The agent connected with the expedition re­
ports that the forces were landed and drawn up 
in line ou the beach, when it was found that 
there were 319 men under Col. Webber, of the 
20it New York regiment. At this time the wind 
raised a little, and it was found impossible to 
land more troops. They proceeded up the beach, 
capturing one brass field piece and one horse. 
The force then advanced to Fort Clark, which 
had been evacuated, but were compelled to re­
tire again, owing to the shells of the fleet falling 
therein, and marched bajk to the place of land­
ing. and there bivouacked for the night.
Early the next morning, they again returned, 
and the fleet commenced bombarding the second 
Fort, called Fort Hatteras, which soon afterward 
displayed the white flag, when the Fort was en­
ter d by our troops.
Our officers were conducted to the tent of Com­
mander Barron, who was in command of the for­
ces. The Commander placed in the hands of 
Lieut. Neigel the following proposition which 
was immediately carried to Gen. Butlerj
Memorandum of the flag officer, Samuel Bar­
ron, C. S. N., offers to surrender Fort Hatteras, 
with all the arms, ammunitions of war, the offi­
cers to ba allowed to go out with side arms, and 
the men without arms to retire.
(Signed) BARRON,
Commanding naval defenses of Va. & N. C- 
Fort Hatteras, Aug, 29.—The following dis- 
patch by Capt. Crosby, U. S. N., and Lieut. Nie- 
gel. was made in reply :
Memorandum of Major F. Butler, Major Gen­
eral commanding the U. S. A. in reply to rh
treated as prisoners of war. No other terms ad- 
missable. Commanding officers to meet on boatd 
the flag ship Minnesota to arrange details.
Upon the reception of this, the Commandant 
called a council of war of his field officers and 
accepted the terms offered and proceeded to the 
flag ship to arrange the details, after which the 
prisoners were put on board th° flag ship and 
the stars and 6tripes hoisted.
The official account of Gen Butler gives very 
minute particulars of the expedition aud engage­
ment, but presents no new features. lie says 
Fort Hatteras mounted 10 guns and 4 unmount­
ed, also 1 large 10 inch Colurobiad ready for 
mounting.
The position of the Fort is an exceedingly 
strong one, nearly surrouuded on all sides by 
water, and only to be approached by a march of 
500 yards cireuitouBly over a long neck of sand 
within a half musket range and over a causeway 
a few feet only in width, which was commanded 
with two 32 pounder guns, loaded with grape 
and canister.
Fort Clark, which is about 700 yards northerly 
is a square redoubt mounting five guns and two 
six pounders. The enemy had spiked these 
guns, but in a very inefficient manner upon aban 
dotting the fort the day before,
Gen. Butler says on consultation with flag 
officer Stringbam aud Commander Stillwager, I 
determined to leave the troops and hold the Fort 
its importance, and because if again in posses­
sion of the enemy with a sufficient armament 
of the difficulty of recapturing it.
The importance of the point cannot be overra­
ted. From there the whole coast of Virginia 
and Morth Carolina, from Norfolk to Cape Look­
out, is within onr reach by light draft vessels 
which cannot possibly live at sea during the win­
ter months. From it offensive operations may 
be made upon the whole coast of North Carolina 
to Bogue Inlet, extended many miles inland to 
Washington, Newburn and Beaufort- In the 
language of the Chief Engineer of the rebels in 
an official report, it is the key of the Albemarle
In my judgment it is a station second in i in 
portanee only to Fortress Monroe. On this coast 
as a depot for coaling and supplies for the block 
ading squadron, it is invaluable. As a harbor 
for onr coasting trade, or Inlet from the winter 
storm, or from pirates, it is of the first impor­
tance. By holding it, Hatteras light may again 
send forth a cheering ray to the storm beaten 
mariner.
The remainder of Gen. Butler’s report is ta­
ken up in making honorable mention of officers 
and men under him, who distinguished them 
eelves. It appears the Harriet Lane and trans 
port, with Col. Hawkins regiment aboard, got 
ashore on the bar previous to the capitulation, 
and were immediately under the guns of the Fort
Missouri Proclaimed Under Martial Law 
—Proclamation of Major Gen. Fremont 
St. Louis, Aug. 31.
The following proclamation was issued this 
morning :
Headquarters Western Dep't, )
St. Louis, Aug. 31, 1861. )
Circumstances in my judgement of sufficient 
urgency render it necessary that tho Command­
ing General of the Department should assume the 
administrative powers of the State. Its disor 
ganized condition, the helplessness of the civil 
authority, the total insecurity of life, and tbe de 
vastation of properly by hands of murderers aud 
marauders who infest nearly every county in the 
State, and avail themselves of the public misfor­
tunes and the vicinity of a hostile force, to grati- 
fy private and neighborhood vengeance, and who 
find an enemy wherever they find plunder, finally 
demand the severest measures to repress the dai­
ly increasing crimes and outrages which are dri­
ving off the inhabitants are ruining the State.— 
In this condition the public safety and the suc­
cess of cur arms require unity of purpose without 
let or hindrance for the prompt administration of 
affairs.
In order, therefore, to suppress disorders and 
maintain, as far as • ow practicable, the public 
pace, and to give security and protection to the 
persons and property of loyal citizens, I do here 
by extend and declare established martial law 
throughout the State of Missouri.
The l.nes of the army of occupation in this 
State are for the present declared to extend from 
. evenworlh by way of the posts of Jefferson City, 
Rolla and Ironton, to Cape Girardeau on the 
Mississippi River. All persons who shall be ta­
ken with arms in their hands within these lines, 
shall be tried by court martial, and if found guil­
ty, will be shot. The property, real and person­
al, ot all persons in the State of Missouri, who 
shall take up arms against the United States or, 
who ehall be directly proven to have taken active 
part with their enemies in the field, is declared to 
be confiscated to the public use, and their slaves 
(ifany they have) are hereby declared freemen. 
All persons who shall be proven to have destroy­
ed, after the publication of this order, railroad 
tracks, bridges or telegraphs, shall suffer the ex­
treme penalty of this law. All persons engaged 
in treasonable correspondence, in giving or pro­
curing aid to the enemies of the United States 
in fomenting tumults, in disturbing the public 
tranquility by creating aud circulating false re­
ports, or incendiary documents, are in their own 
interest warned that they are exposing them­
selves to sudden and severe punishment. AU 
persons who have been led away from their alle­
giance are required to return forthwith to their 
homes. Any such absence without sufficient 
cause will be held to be presumptive evidence 
against them. Ths object of this declaration is 
to place in the hands of the military authorities 
the power to give instantaneous effect to existing 
laws and to supply such deficiencies as the condi­
tions of war demaud ; but it is not intended to 
suspend the ordinary tribunals of the country 
where the law will be administered by the civil 
offices in the usual manner, ard with their cus­
tomary authority, while the same can be peacea­
bly exercised. The Commanding General will 
labor vigilantly for the public welfare, and in his 
efforts for their nafety, hopes to obtain not only 
the acquiescence but the active support of the 
people of the country.
(Signed). J. C. FREMONT.
Major-General, Commanding.
slough, several rods ahead but as it sank he paid 
no attention and kept on with the boat.
Sunday afternoon, Charles Wrightman, F. W. 
Brown and Robert Eggleston, while roasting 
green corn on the bank of the sloogb, five miles 
below here were half scared to death by bearing 
a heavy tramp, and in a few moments the Rhi­
noceros as he appeared here on the occasion of 
his first visit in July minus the blanket and 
chain in his nose, rushed upon them with a ter 
rible bellow, catching Eggleston on his snout and 
throwing him, as he says, at least fifty feet over 
and back of him, breaking an arm and two ribs 
in the fall. The monster plunged into the river, 
and the other two persons, badly scared but not 
hart, procured a buggy took tbe seat out, filled 
the box with grass and a blanket and brought 
Eggleston to bis home in tbe city, where he is 
now tinder the care of Dr. Cameron. The ribs 
weie evidently broken by the snout of the animal 
as the flesh was badly torn.
The "slough” in which the animal is at pres­
ent, is about five miles below here, very deep, 
with muddy bottom, and though it is just such a 
place as be was captured from in tbe East, there 
is now telling how long he may remain quiet 
without taking a notion to prowl around the coun­
try in search of better fare. This forenoon sev. 
eral sportsmen went down to the spot to make 
arrangement for hia capture, when, if successful, 
they cau start a show of their own. He was 
seen this forenoon, swimming in the water of the 
slough, but sank after sporting, if we may call it, 
a few moments with back and nose above water. 
About a hundred persons have gone down there 
to help in bis capture.
Another Skirmish in Western Virginia.
Wheeling, Sept. 2.
The secessionists encamped at Worthington, 
Marion county, 490 in number, were attacked by 
Col. Crossman. of Gen. Kelley’s Staff, with two 
companies of U. S. troops a little after daylight 
this morning. The secessionists were too strong 
for him, and he was obliged to fall back with the 
loss of two tnen.
The expedition from here last night had not 
reached tbe scene of action.
At our latest advices two pieces of artillery 
were sent to Crossman’s relief from Clarksburg 
to-day. He reports that he can hold thp enemy 
in chpck until reinforced.
Capturing a Federal Captain and Killing 
a Guard.
Accounts from Weston, Va., represent, that 
that section has been in a fevirish state of ex­
citement for several days. Messengers have 
been arriving at brief periods, reporting the ap­
pearance of detachments of rebel infantry and 
cavalry at various points along the wagon roads 
leading to our forces on tbe Kanawha, coming 
even within 23 miles ot Weston. No train goes 
out without a guard. On Wednesday, Captain 
Sprague, of the Ohio 7th, was on his way home 
on furlough, with a guard of four dragoons. 
When some 15 miles beyond Sutton they were 
fired iuto by a party of rebel cavalry, and one of 
the guard, named Johu Debolt, from Fayette 
county, Pa., was killed. Another, Henry Brooks, 
was wounded. The attacking party was in too 
strong force to be resisted, and Captain Spragce, 
with two others, were captured. One man esca­
ped and brought the intelligence. The body of 
the wounded man was afterward discovered, en­
tirely stripped, and left like offal, by the wayside. 
Captain Sprague commanded Company E of the 
7th, and is well known throughout Northern 
Ohio. The cavalry company who attacked and 
look prisoner Captain Sprague are said to belong 
to Ex Governor Wise’s command, and the fact 
that they have committed depredations withm a 
short distance of our forces, and that other par­
ties are marauding through the woods between 
Weston and Gauley, indicates that this section 
of the State is to be the theater of annoying and 
destructive guerilla warfare, iu which no man’s 
life will be safe.
UH Softs of
^iterating
A Dearly Bought Victory.
From late Southern papers we make up the 
following list of field and regimental officers kill­
ed at the battle of Bull’s Run, from which it will 
be understood why Jeff Davis pronounced it a 
"dearly bought victory.”
CONFEDERATE OFFICERS KILLED.
General Bernard E Bee, South Carolina,
Col D. K. McRae. North Carolina-
Col. Charles F. Fisher, North Carolina.
Brig Gen. E. K. Smith, Regular Army,
Gen. Francis A. Bartow, Georgia.
Col..Lamar, Georgia.
Col. Nelson, Second Virginia Regiment.
Col. Mason, of General Johnston’s Staff.
Col. Francis J. Thomas, of Baltimore.
Lieut-Col. Benj. J. Johnson, Hampton Le­
gion.
confedezate officers wounded.
Capt. P. T, Mooie, First Virginia Volunteers.
Maj. Robt. Wheat, Louisiana Battalion.
Col. Gardner.
Col. Wade Hampton, Hampton Legion,
Col. L. J. Gatrell. Seventh Virginia Regiment,
Col. Jones, Fourth Alabama Regiment.
Col. C. H. Stevens, of Gen. Ree’s Staff.
Maj. Scott, Fourth Alabama Regiment.
Maj. Stevens, Aid to Gen. Smith.
Major Wheat was previously reported dead 
but there are now prospects of his recovery en­
tertained.
The Federal forces lost no field or staff officers. 
The following is a complete list of the regimen­
tal officers killed and wounded.
NATIONAL OFFICERS KILLED.
Col. Cameron, Seventy-ninth New York.
Col. John S. Slocum, Second Rhode Island.
Lieut-Colonel Edward B. Fowler, Fourteenth
New York.
NATIONAL OFFICERS WOUNDED.
Major Sullivan Ballow, Second Rhode Island.
Lieut-Col. John A. Creiger, Fire Zouaves.
Lieut-Col. Robt. S. McK. Elliott, Seventy- 
nuith New York Militia.
Col. Farnham, Fire Zouaves.
Col. Heintzelman, Seventeenth U. S. Infantry.
Col. Hunter, U. S. A.
Col. W. G. B. Tompkins, Second New York
Col. A. W. Wood, Fourteenth New York.
Col. Corcoran, prisoner, slightly hurt.
How a Man Feels when he is Wounded 
and How it Goes to be Shot at.
We take the following from a letter written by 
one of the gallant Iowa volunteers, who fought 
in the battle near Springfield, Mo.
I was standing, or rather kneeling, behind a 
bush, reloading my musket, just before the reb­
els encaged in this close work retreated. Sud­
denly I felt a sharp pain in the shoulder, and fell 
to the ground. Jumping up, one of the boys ask­
ed me if I was hurt. I replied I thought not, 
drew up my masket to fire, when he said : "Yes 
—-you are shot right through the shoulder.” 1 
think it was this remark, more than the wound, 
which caused the field all at once, to commence 
whirling around me in a very strange manner.
I started to leave it, with a half ounce ball in my 
shoulder, and once or twice fell down with diz­
ziness; but in a short time recovered sufficiently 
to be able to walk back to Springfield, nine miles 
where the ball was taken out. I was very much 
pleased to find that tbe wound was not a danger 
ous one.
In the battle, every sensation was drowned in 
excitement. We had no time to think of being 
kitted, except ween standing to ba shot at by 
oannon, without a chance to shoot back. This, 
to us, was the most trying part of the battle. 
When we had a chance to use our muskets, ev­
ery thought and feeling was gone, except the 
lone thought ofshooting down tiie rebels as rap- 
j idly as possible. Our regiment certainly did its 
share of tbe work that day.
ed themselves in every action pre vinos to Ajiil j f°r ^e purpose of wait-ng ou him. and wasn’t
b 1793- In an engagement near Brussels, they ■ “"der tLe impression that it disgraced a man to terms proposed. The terms offered are these: 
»u«h»4 headlong iuto the midst of the tnemy j lighten h s wife’s cares a little. That’s the fee- Fall captolations, The officers and men to be
[/’row the Lacrotse Democrat,, Aug. 27.]
Great Excitement near Lacrosse, Wiscon. 
—Dan, Rice’s Rhinoceros in the River.
It will be recolected that on the 20th instant 
the steamer Key City, bound down, collided with 
the steamer Luzerene, having on board Dan. 
Rice’s Circus troops, trained animals, etc. The 
cage containing the trained Rhinoceros, weighing 
over four-thousand pounds, which was on a barge 
alongside, was knocked into the river. Thedoor 
of the cage was open, the auimal being tied to 
tbe front end of it a chain which was fastened to 
the monster’s nose. In hopes that the cage 
might in accident have beeu broken so as to al­
low the Rhinocerous to escape, several of Rice’s 
men were stationed along the bank of the river, 
but when morning came no signs of him could 
be seen, and after waiting a few days the men re­
turned to the company.
Sunday morning, two men living six miles be­
low here, saw from the bank of the river wha 
they supposed to be a row-boat bottom side up in 
the slough. They soon got a skiff and palled to 
the place, and when within, as they thought, 
about six rods of the supposed boat, it sank and 
communication of Samuel Barron, command rg they returned.
the forces at Fort Hatteras ; Cannot adt i tbe The pilot of tbe steamer Golden Era, coming
What Mr. Corwin is Doing.
Some weeks since, says the New Orleans Del­
ta of the 25th, we stated, on the authority of a 
Cincinnati paper, (Tbe Gazette,) that a letter had 
been received from Corwin, the Federal Miuister 
to Mexico, stating that he had obtained from tbe 
Mexican Government the privilege of marching 
Federal troops through its Territory, for the in­
vasion of the Southwestern portion of tho South­
ern Confederacy.
The subjoined extract, from the Mexican paper 
at Matamoras, El Noticiosco, seems to be a con 
firmation of the statement. The Houston Tele­
graph, of tbe 17th inst., from which we take the 
translation, remarks editorially :
From the Matamoras Notic-icioso of the 2d 
inst., just received, we take the following extract 
from a journal published at the city of Mexico.— 
The Noticiosco doubts it genuineness ; we do not 
however, for reasons we have twice given before. 
Corwin is carrying out bis mission as sure as 
fate, and has thoroughly involved Mexico in his 
plans. Our belie! is that Texas is to be invaded 
both by land aud sea as soon as the weather be 
comes cool. The invasion will doubtless be by 
the southwest. It is not impossible that Wilson’s 
Zouaves are being acclimated at Santa Rosa Is­
land for use in Texas. Let us be prepated.
The extract from El Noticiosco is as follows:
We give now a report connected with facts pre­
viously published by us, aud which is full of im­
portance and interest.
Mr. Corwin has petitioned the Mexican Gov­
ernment to grant free passage through Mexico, to 
such troops as may be ordered by the Govern 
ment at Washington to operateagainst the South­
ern States of the Union, under guaranty of a spe­
cial treaty wsich is said to allay all suspicion 
which might otherwise have arisen as to their 
destination and the intention of the Government 
he represents.
The Government has at once granted the re­
quested permission fully and without any condi­
tion of guarantees, and Mr. Corwin says that this 
ample proof of the confidence and good on behalf 
of Mexico cannot fail to influence its future desli- 
ny. and willj at all events be gratefully acknowl­
edged by the American G -remment. As soon 
as this arrangement was made public, it caused 
intense excitement and enthusiasm among the 
strangers here, of whom about six hundred are 
ae’nellv under arms, and who la'elv co-operated
Col. Robert B. Mitchell.
We take tho following from the Chicago Trib­
une :
Col. Mitchell fell in battle at the same time 
with Gen. Lyon, hy a shot through the thigh by 
a musket ball. It seems that in the charge in 
which Lyon fell was not participated in by all the 
regiments, as has been stated, but was really 
made by the Kansas 2d, with two or three com­
panies of the Kansas 1st, led by Gen. Lyon and 
Col. Mitchell. The Kansas boys did not call out 
for Lyon to lead them on account of their hav­
ing no commander. They bad their own Colo­
nel, and be fought as bravely as any man could, 
and did as nobly. The enemy were lilng on tbe 
southerly slope of the hill and in the underbrush 
on the edge. Lyon, approaching from the north, 
endeavored to take possession. Three charges 
were made—tbe first by the Missouri regiments, 
and the second by the ’owa. In both these the 
men were cut down like grain by tbe discharge 
of the concealed enemy. Then the Kansas 2d, 
which had a porition across a little ravine, were 
called to the frout. They bad been impatiently 
waiting for their turn, and now they were ready. 
With Gen. Lyon and Col. Mitchell at their head, 
and a few companies of the Kansas 1st, they 
marched gallantly up to the very brow of the 
hill, when a heavy fire proceeded from the ene­
my concealed among the trees, and Lyon and 
Mitchell, with a score of men, fell. The regi­
ments did not yield, however, but held their own 
□ nder a destructive fire, until the enemy were 
forced to give way, but of 500 men in the Kan­
sas 2d, 90 were missing. Col. Mitchell was too 
badly wounded to be brought away, and was left 
in the hospital at Springfield. At his fall Lieut. 
Col. Blair took command and showed himself 
fully equal to the new responsibilities so sadly 
thrown upon him.
The Body Guard of a Negro King.
The King of Dahomey, an African monarch 
who almost everybody has heard of, has a body 
guard of females which the Europeans call the 
"Amazon Guards.” The West African Herald 
thus describes them : They aie 3,000 in num­
ber, all females, and display such a degree cf fe­
rocious blood-thirstiness and hardihood as to 
bear a great resemblance to a host of mad tigree 
ses than to human creatures. They utterly des 
pise death ; they show no mercy to any living 
being in war; they are mad after blood, and 
seem not to know what means. They are, in 
fact, a troop of devils, so to speak, whose hideous 
wildness of manner, and the savage madness of 
whose demeanor in times of excitement are so 
appalling and inhuman, as to have led many 
well judging persons to opiuo that these dread, 
ful creatures are periodically subjected to the in­
fluence of some species of drug which has this 
effect. The dress of the Amazons consists of a 
pair of loose trowsers, an upper garment cover­
ing tbe bre '8t and a cap. They are armed with 
gun, knives and daggers ; some have blunderbus­
ses, others long elephant guns, while the remain­
der carry the ordinary musket. In their military 
exercises they display good discipline, r.s well as 
wonderful dexterity and agility.
The despatch to a New York paper, that 
Mr. Adams had written home from England that 
the Confederacy would soon be recognized by 
Great Britain aud other European Governments, 
is authoritively denied. No despatches have 
been received from Mr. Adams for several days.
up Saturday, saw near the same place what he efficiency to bring about the defeat just sustained 
took to be a hv e browu horse floating in tbe' by tbe rectiocary party.
James King, of Rockville, Conn,, lately 
moved a chimney, 70 feet high, all standing, a 
distance of six or eight rods, turned it partly 
round, and raised it- upon a stone foundation four­
teen fee,t from the ground.
I feat.
The battery of splendid steel rifled can- 
non purchased bp Gen. Fremont in Liverpool* 
arrived at St. Louis on Friday.
“ Compromise rather than Separation,*» 
is the motto of Democrats. “ Separation rathe* 
than Compromise," is the declaration of Repub­
licans.”
It is reported that Major General Mc­
Clellan, in speaking of the battle of Bull Run, 
and deploring it, added, “ but it was a splendid 
reconnoisance for me.”
S&“ Holmes county brags on good horses and 
plenty of them. The Republican states thal 
within the past two months about $30,000 have 
been paid out in Holmes county for horses.
B&* A. great excitement was got op in North, 
ampton a few evenings since on accoant of the 
loss of a child. The bells were rung and a gen­
eral search instituted, in the midst which the 
child was found where it had the best right to he 
—at home and in bed.
S&“ On Saturday last it had been arranged te 
destroy the office of the Democratic Mirror, at 
Marion, Ohio, bat the design was defeated by two 
or three hundred Democrats, who were on band 
to defend it.
WG&* In a circular for bankers, jast published 
in London, is given the amount of American se- 
curities held in British hands, State stocks, city 
bounds, railways, Ao. The ^amount is X1O0,- 
000,000.
Five new companies are reported to be 
organizing in Licking county, two at Granville, 
one at Newark, one at Kirkersville, and one at 
New way.
Committees have gone from Painesville 
and Oberlin to Western Virginia, to attend te 
the dead and wounded of their respective vicini­
ties in the Seventh Ohio Regiment.
S&* The Boston Commercial Bulletin'* list of 
business changes gives seven failures and aus* 
pensions in Boston, fifteen in New York, three in 
Philadelphia, and twenty-five in other placet—< 
total of fifty for the week.
There are said to be nine hundred colored 
contrabands now in Fortress Monroe, of the fol­
lowing classes and value :—Able bodied men, 
300 ; old men, 3ff; women, 175; children, 395. 
Total—900. Value $506,000.
Eight companies of Col. Gibson’s Regi­
ment, organizing at Camp Nob'e, near Tiffin are 
already in camp, and four of them have been 
mustered into the service.
Mrs. Greenhow, lately arrested in Wash­
ington for treason is the sister of Mrs. Cults, and 
is therefore the aunt of Mrs. Stephen A. Douglas,
The Gatette says thp Commercial "has 
done its utmost by wholesale denunciation and 
vituperation, without a single fact or specification 
to destroy tbe public confidence in the Govern* 
ment.”
Massachusetts has thus far purchased one 
thousand seven hundred horses for military pur­
poses, at a cost of $200,000.
The War Department has ordered the 
recruiting officers to cease paying the usual fee 
of two dollars for recruits.
S&" A Saratoga correspondent says that as a 
large number of codfish dealers have lately failed 
there is not so much of that " aristocracy" at the 
springs as usual, but that its place is supplied by 
the families of army contractors.
Two new steamers are being built ia 
England for the United Slates Government, 
which are to be plated with steel of four inohea 
thickness, rendering tbeee vessels shot and bomb 
proof, and protecting the boilers.
S&* The English Government Inspector of 
railways has stated that the rate of speed on 
railways should not exceed forty miles an hour.
562?“ Jim. Mace, who whipped the Staleybridge 
Infant, wishes to accept Heenan’s challenge, but 
dislikes the large stakes—$2,000—which Heen- 
an proposes. Tbe" American Champion” leaves 
tho matter in the hands of his friend, Georga 
Wilkes, who hopes soon to arrange the prelimi­
naries.
OseC A quaint writer of sentences says, ** I 
have seen women so delicate, that they were 
afraid to ride for fear the horse might run away; 
afraid to sail, for fear the boat might overset; 
afraid to walk, for fear the dew might tall; but 
I never saw one afraid to be married.*’
S&t' A man Darned Spencer, of Cincinnati, has 
it is stated, invented a submarine bomb, that can 
be thrown into the water, and will explode after 
it is submerged.
ftsT If the Mobile News is good authority, the 
Congress in session at Richmond has imposed • 
tax of fifty cents on tbe hundred dollars in value 
upon real estate—slaves,'merchandize, money at 
interest, cattle, furniture, <fcc.; but exempting 
the property of families having less than $500.
l&y* According to the Richmond Enquirer, 
the State of Virginia has furnished the Confed­
erate service seven hundred and fifty companies 
all uniformed and equipped according to law.
It is intimated that the Administration 
will no longer allow Kentucky to occupy a neu­
tral position.
8@T The Cleveland Herald publishes a dis­
patch from Gallipolis, to tbe effect tbat there 
were not more than 50 men missing from the Tib 
regiment, at that date, the 31st. Tbe enemy 
claimed to have slain 15 and taken 50 prisoners, 
Capt. Shurtliff of Company C was taken prison 
er.
The Cincinnati Telegraph states that 
Archbishop Purcell arrived at Rome within twen­
ty days after sailing from New York. He found 
the Pope in excellent health, notwithstanding tbe 
newspaper reports of his imminent death.
Sir John Murray, of England, has beea 
appointed an Assistant Adjutant General of vol- 
□nteers in the army of the United Slates. He is 
a young gentlemen of great military expeviesew 
for his age, and of great wealth, we bear.
The Pittsburg Chronicle says that the 
Fort Pitt works in that city, have received an or. 
der for the immediate manufacture of 30 thirteen 
i cb mortsrs and 3 000 thirteen inch shells.f- 
Theve mortars when finished, will measure forty
A moat rematkalle three inches exterior diameteracd fifty four iach- 
. ee extreme length.
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many others in tha country, is covered with mort- i. 
geges, Hud the mor’gagecs claim that all the 1 
machinery of the Road, as well as the super- 1 
structure itself, is held by their liens. 'Jhis is 
a legal question, and we believe it is still pen 
ding in the Courts Whip* we hope Mr. Coop 
er will succeed (fcr be honestly earned and very 
much net ds the money.) still we think it is in 
bad ta fe for him to bring up bis old personal 
squabbles with the employees of the Road, three 
years ago, to work a political injury to its Pres:, 
dent, because that gentleman happens to be the 
candidate x>f the Democratic party for Governor.
Il is proper to add. that there are two sides to 
every story. We published Mr. Cooper’s side be­
cause we wished to do a favor to an enterprising 
townsman. The other side we did not publish, 
although it was forwarded to us. It gave an en­
tirely different version of the effair.
REPUBLICAN “NO PARTY’ CONVEN­
TION.
Tha enemies cf ihe Democratic party change 
thefroanoo regularly every few years, for the pur- 
prose of deceiving honest voters. 'They have 
Trorn out, and displaced, a score of good names, 
within the last eighty years, Iial although they 
change their names with as great facility as ca 
tnelsou.changes its colors, yet their principles 
never change. The same old Federal monarch­
ical principles which they advocated during tho 
days of Hamilton and Adams, they advocate 
atiJL Tho Alien and Sedition laws, so odious 
an'd auhouiiit to every patriotic citizou, which 
were passed during the Administration of John 
Adams, were mild and respectable when com. 
pared with tho acta of the party now in powdr.
We think the .most appropriate uanae the dom­
inant party could adopt would bo the "Mob Pur- 
" iy.” That title would express their principles 
precisely. Their present illegal and. disgraceful 
proceedings throughout tha country, in mobbing 
and destroying Democratic newspapers, and 
threatening the lives of Democratic citizens, ful­
ly entitles them to the significant appellation of; 
this "Mub Party.” ;’f :
Witbiu the iast month there has scarcely been 
ft Democratic newspaper office in Ohio, but what 
has baen threatened with destruction by Repub­
lican mobs. As yet, but ono office has really 
^coo detaolished, the Stark County Democrat, 
at Canton. The persons who committed tho out­
rage ljuva been arrested, will ba tried, and no 
doubt soul to the Peniteutiarp One of the gang, 
in attempting tQ escape, was shot. The city 
council of Canton has appropriated $3,000 to 
make yiod the damages dons by tha mob.
Last week, full arrangements had been made 
by aa Abolition mob to “clean out" (ns it is call, 
•d) the Logau Gazette, at Bellefontaine. Bui 
the Messrs. Hubbard having “got wind” of the 
affair, mado full arrangements to give the mob 
ocrats a warm reception. The Gazette office 
was fully garrisoned by a body of strong armed 
and bravo hearted Democrats ; and thia fact be­
ing known, the courage of the abolitionists, like 
that of Bub Acres, oozed out at the end pf their 
fingers. The Gazette, in its notice of the affair, 
says j
“No mob of a thonsarul men could have for­
ced their way into our office. It was guarded 
by a force sufficient fir protection and for subse­
quent aggression, which is not fully understood 
by those who expected to bo our assailants. 
Two hundred men—as brave and strong men as 
live—were in Bellefontaine on that day and night 
prepared for any emergency.”
In like manner the Gazette office at St. Clairs 
villa, the Sun office Baiavis.The Mirrored. Ma 
rion, the Jackson County Express and many oth 
ert, have been protected by Democrats against 
contemplated assaults by abolition mobs. AI 
these papers, and in fact every other Democratic 
paper iu Ohio, have been true to the Union, the 
Constitution and the Laws, and opposed to Die. 
union, Secession, sod Rebellion, in every shape 
and form. But they do not believe in the wis­
dom of the Chicago Platform, or the patriotism 
pf the men who are attempting to force it upon 
(ho country, by mob violence.
The Democrats are a law-abiding party, are 
loyal, patriotic and true to the principles upon 
which the Union was formed, and whilejhey will 
sseail no man or set of wen, whodiffer with them 
ia opinion, they are ready, willing and able to 
defeud themselves and their property against all 
attacks by abolition mobs. The sooner this fact 
is known and appreciated the better it will be 
for the peace and good order of society.
The Republican “No Party” Convention for 
Knox County, assembled at the Court House, in 
Alt. Vernon, on the 21 inst. It was composed 
chiefly of the old Republican leaders, with a few 
professed Democrats, who joined this new organ­
ization solely lor the purpose of getting office.
I he Convention wad under the exclusive man­
agement ot that “No Party” patriot, Mqnr Sapp, 
who “bossed the job’’ from beginning to end.
After considerable sparring, snarling, wrung- 
ing, and writhing, the following ticket was de­
clared nominated.
Representative—Wai t Wh i t ney.
2'reu.wer—H. Greer.
Commissioner—i. W. BradfielJ.
Infirmary Director—Asahel Allen.
Surveyor—D. C. Lewis.
Wait Whitney, the candidate for Representa­
tive, was a Breckinridge Dcmociat, and hates the 
Abolitionists with a holy hatred. Those who 
know him well say that ha would cut off his 
right hand before he would vote for Ben. Wade, 
or any other “irrepressible” Abufitionist for U. 
8, Senator.
Mr. Greer, tho candidate for Treasurer, is a 
son of the present incumbent, and has attended 
to the duties i f the office, on account of his fath­
er’s illness. He beat those "old stagers” N. M. 
Hill, S, A. Larrison, R. Graham, and Geo? Si­
ler, “all hollow.” We pity poor Graham ! Hj 
has been a standing candidate for office since he 
joined the R; publican party, but without success. 
The only “Ztouor” conferred upon him was to be 
chairman of a meeting, and go security for his 
successful competitors. This lo him hns been a 
very improfilabie business. Poor Graham I
J. W. Bradfield, the candidate for Commission­
er, is said to be a Democrat, but wo know noth­
ing about him one way or ihe other.
T ie “old line” Republicans are very much dis- 
satisfied with this ticket They consider that 
they have been sold out at a very cheap rate.
One of the most impudent things connected 
with this pretended “No Party” Convention, is 
the liberty taken with the names of Democrats, 
•n putting them on committees. Such trickery 
is well understood, and will not win. Old Dem­
ocrats can't be deceived by these new devices of 
jheir antient enemy.
AN OLD MATTER.
Th» fort. Republican publishes an article from 
the Baxneh of August 3d, 1&58, in regard to a 
difficulty between oar townsman, Mr. Charles 
Cooper, and the Central Ohio Railroad. We 
presume the object of thia publication, at this 
time, is to make the public believe that Mr. Jew­
ett,, who is the President of tbe Road, and the 
Democratic notpince for Governor, ia not as 
gqod a man as ho might be.
Sinco this old matter is now brought before 
the public,/or the purpose of making political 
caypiial, tnd to injurfc'ijr. Jewett's election, it is 
proper for US to say that the article in question 
was condensed by ns from a long account, 
brought to us in manuscript, by Mr. Charles 
.Cooper, in which Charley gave a thrilling and 
romantic narrative ol hia bloody and brilliant 
adventures in collecting an old debt from the 
Central Road. We put Mr, Cooper’s story into 
a tolerably readable form, at hia urgent solicita- 
ti«n, because we regarded him as a personal 
friend, although a very decided political oppo­
nent. In tho goodness of our hear> WtJ were will­
ing t» do him a favor, especially as h^ $aid the 
Republicans^ given an imperfect Recount of 
ths.affair, and that he could never get justice 
. done Lira in that paper. .Wo felt anxious theji, 
and we feel anxious-still, that he should collect 
bis honest due9 of the Central Road and every 
ether body, with or without souls, that owes him 
for labor and work performed.
Mr. Jewett, wa have no doubt, is desirous that 
Mr. Cooper shall he paid for the machinery he 
furnished the Rqad ;but his personal wishes have
no control ever ihe roatttr. The Roml, like i tucky,
arawrrwPwmirTiwmn iwnii^M-jwiwinium
DAVE TOD ON THE STUMP.
During the last Presidential campaign Dave
Tod stumped the State for Mr. D< U/las ; and in 
a speech delivered at Wooster, he indulged in 
some of that dry humor, which ia so peculiar to 
him and nobody else..
The Cleveland Herald (Republican) thus re­
ported at the time his description of tho people 
of ihe Western Reserve:
My friends and Fellow Democrats ; We can 
have na Democrats, or very few, on the Western 
Reserve, and 1 will tell you the reason. Go to 
any table there, public or private, 1 care not 
which, and you have set. before you — what do you 
suppose? Any thing for a Christian man to sit 
dwwn to? Any thing from ahichyou. my fellow 
Democratic friends, could stay the' ’craving of 
hanger? Not a bit of if. Nothing of the kind.
But after a long phsrisnic grace, yen look at 
the feast and von (ihJ — perhaps I had better 
read the bill of (are :
Pickled Cucumbers, yellow.
Pickled beans, short.
Sage cheese, in small cubes.
A plate of leathet-colored butter.
Four biscuits as big aa a bull’s eye watch, and 
red with salatus.
Three small slices of bread.
Grace said and wo sit down to meat. To meat 
did 1 say ? To a dry. puritanic, fast-day refresh- 
mem, such as they offer you upon tha Western 
Reserve.
Do you think you can raise Democrats upon 
such thin diet ? I tell you no. A Democrat on 
the Western Reserve would starve. He wants 
something substantia! for bis stomach-—not new 
pickles and 6our biscuit. You cun raise Demo­
crats on no such fare.—C/trc. Herald.
Who Favor the Dissolution of the Union 
—A I; (ntitiiter.ee and a Record.
A Friend lri.ni Parkway county wants toknow
something concerning “ two petitions presented 
bv J.uix F. Balk to Congress on the 1st ot Feb. 
Ic'oO, praying (but some plan might be devised,
GIDDINGS TO VANCE.
Joshua R. Giddings line written and published
a long letter to our townsman Joseph W. Vance 
in which he protests against the dismemberment 
arid disruption or the Republican party. He
Fight at Lexington—The Secessionists
Repulsed—bixty Killed—Houses De­
stroyed.
We learn from Mr. Wasson, a gentleman who 
left Richmond and arrived by the North Missouri 
Railroad Friday night, ihat a fight took place at 
i.exingion, Lafatetle cbiiutv. on I tiursd i> last, 
in the day time, between 500 s<-cessionis*s anti 
has got into a dispute with tl Republican concert - members of C 'tigress, who have been active in j-13U Home Guaid-i and United S ales lioops. in
for the dissii'u'ioii of the Union.” lie says he pitches into those Republicans, especially the
ing 'he mailer. We have examined the Journal, 
of the Seriate and the Congreg-donal Globfe of the 
7th of February. 18G0..and find that .Mr. Hale 
after presenting eight petitions for tha dissolu­
tion of the Unioi-, said:
“ I have, also received a petition from inhabit 
tanta of Pennsylvania and Delaware, stating tha 
they believe that the Federal Constitution, in giv. 
ng its support to slavprv, violates the divine law, 
and makes war upon human rights, and is incon­
sistent won republican principles; and that at­
tempt to unite slavery and fieedotn in ono body 
politic has already brought upon the country great 
and manifold evils and has fully proved that no
tich union can exist but by sacrifice of freedom 
to the supremacy of slavery. They respectfully 
ask Congress to propose without delay some plan 
for the immediate and peaceful dissolution of the 
American Union.”
On Monday, February 11, 1850, the question 
was taken on Ihe reception of the petition, aud it 
was decided in the negative as follows:
eas — Chase, Seward and Hale—3.
Nays—Bell, Douglas, Clay, Davis, etc.—51.
Fcr thia record, see Congressional Globe, 31st 
Congress, 1st session, vol. 21, part first, page, 
3.13. Also, see Senate Journal of satne Congress 
page 133.
Let any one look up the record of infamy, and 
thus shut the bawling mouths of new fledged 
Unionists.— Ohio Slat sman.
THE REASON WHY.
We asked a Democratic friend the other day 
lo give us his reason for j lining the se-called 
"Union Party.” “Why,” said ho, “Fwished to
break tip this d-----d Abolition party, that has
been such a curse to the country, aud th's is the 
most effectual way I could see of accomplishing 
that end.”
———— --------------
The Capture of Hatteras.
Full particulars of the bombardment and cap­
ture of Fort Hatteras, in North Carolina, will be 
found in this week’s Danner. In a military- 
point ot view, the taking of Hatteras is a most 
important achievement. It is tha Key to North 
Carolina,, and will completely close all ingress 
and egress to secession commerce and coasting 
operations. This victory will ia some measure 
make amends tor the disaster at Bull Run aud 
other places.
—  , .+33^+,— ---- -
Foolish Rumors.
We have had several minors in tegard to the 
death of Gov. Wise—all without foundation.—
Then we had a rumor about the death of Gen.
Beauregard,—it being alledged that he was shot 
at Bull Run. Next w« had several reports of I 
the death ot Ben. McCullough, at the battle of j 
Springfiee.l, tut he still fives. Ai d lust, there j to Biineuder prisoners of war. and have occupied 
came several reports by te’egraph that Jeff. Da- j capital. Their operations up to this trine in-
Russell on Bull Run Again.
In his letter of August 5 to the London Times^ 
Russell confines himself mainly to speculations 
and moralizing on the final result of tbs.great 
struggle between the two sectious. He praises 
highly tho reforms introduced into tha army of 
the Potomac by Gen. McClellan, and admits a 
General improvement in the Federal Army.— 
Of the effect of the Bull Run affair, he says :
It is plain now that the Confederates were not 
only really unable to pursue their advantage, but 
that they were not at first aware of its extent.— 
They suffer from deficient transport, and are bet­
ter prepared for defence than lor attack. Their 
army was almost as much “scared,” to use an 
English word in an American way, as the Fed 
eralists, ifthe reports are to be believed of con­
tusion, wavering, end retreat in their ranks—and 
of the passionate exertions of the officers, as well 
as their losses. In fact, the Confederates stand 
before the world stripped of a good deal of tbe 
strength of which they boasted in actual tuna- 
heiv ; and it is a poor cover to their weakness to 
put forwa-d the as.-ettion that only a small por­
tion of their foice was engaged, when it isnolou 
ious that they ha 1 sent to all quarters for rein­
forcements. atid above all, when it is considered 
that, by using all the met, »t their disposal, the\ 
could have forced the mass of the Federal arin\
getting up the new partv, in ihe most sava 
manner. \\ e make room for the follow ng ex- j 
tracts from his remarkable lett< r :
The liberated slaves, while attending the troops 
through the city ot Washington, were seized un­
der Congressional authority fir re-enslavement 
Thus were the efforts of the Executive paralyz ■<), 
aud when the fi iet ds of the Administration in 
Congress off-red a resolution approving the ac­
tion of the President, it was givenahe g -bv. and 
that body adjourned, without striking a legislative 
blow at the cause of secession, or taking one step 
towardy wiping cut that disgrace of our nation 
whic h has drenched our land in fraternal blood. 
Andas they retired from, Conyress, they united in 
recommending the disbandon rnent of the f iends 
who elected them lo office; the surtender of the 
principles on which they were elected, and that 
we unde in a conglomerate party with slave catch­
ers and those wao have ever set our doctrines at 
defiance.
They assign nti reason for t is extraordinary 
movement, except the assurance that it, is neces 
tary to get up a new political party, to increase 
fhe number of parties, in order to dispel party 
seeliugs from the public mind ; (a sequence uot 
very clear to tny understanding.) Some editors 
and politicians declare it not desirable to unite iu 
support of ihe war. But history fails to inform 
us of so perfect a union of any people in favor of 
war as that which existed under the Republican 
organization up to the moinetitof pulling forth 
this advice. That unanimity was on self-evident 
truths, on immutable principle, and nothing 
could so effectually destroy it as getting np a new 
party wiihout asserting any principle. But it is 
said that we are at war. That is an argument 
why we should stand on the truth and justice ; a 
basis equally safe in peace and war, in prosperi­
ty and adversity, in life and -in death.
The effect of this movement cannot be mista­
ken. It is an attempt to change front in,face of 
the enemy, an acknowledgement that we have 
been wrong. It is a total surrender of om pres­
tige of pcditical success. ‘‘It is worse than a 
crime; it is a political blunder!” To acknowl­
edge that the war on our part is not a war for 
justice, for liberty for human rights, for all that 
man holds der.r in life, would simply be to advise 
our people no longer to enter the military service. 
For intelligent laborers of ihe free States will on­
ly volunteer to maintain the principles on which 
tha Union was founded, without it were worth­
less. It is therefore with dpep feelings I give it 
as ray opinion, that if we abandon tbe Adtninis-
j the enirenchiut-nts around L'-xington. 1 tie at- 
; lack was made by the- secessionisls. who were re­
pulsed with a hiss of sixty killed io the battle, 
ai d three of their pickets. None i f the Feueral 
fiffi d was ktllea.
During the engagement, Ar< aa Hall, occupied 
by the masons, and a private resi,lei.ee opposite 
to the Court House, owned bv R Anil. E-q . of 
ibis city, and oci'tipied by T. Critiendcn, Esq. 
(n-mi iirarilv absent in K-iHU( k\), Were shelled 
and burned. The impression Was. that ihe for­
mer eontaiiicd jiowifi r d--signed for the use of the 
Confederates Another attack was threatened 
and apprehended.
We learn furl her, that ex-Governor King, of 
Ray county, who had been taken prisoner, had 
made his esenpe from the Confederates • but that 
Judge ftyland and his son John, were still pris­
oners.
Two regiments of infantry arid a Fqnndton of 
cavalay fift J-fferson C ty yesterday morning by- 
land, for the relief of Lexington.
L4IER.
A gentleman who arrived in ihe Pacific cars 
last evening, trom Warrensburg, Johnson county, 
gives some additional intnrinalion in regard to 
affairs at Lexington. He bad news direct from 
that city to Friday. At that time, the troops in 
the entrenchment still held out against the Con­
federates. II - savs, that on Wed esdey the Con­
federate forces made a demand for the surrender 
of the troops in the entrenchments. I bis was 
indignantly refused. On Thursday the Confed­
erates attacked the Union troops, and were re­
pulsed— the fi>«s of the former being fifty or sixty 
killed.. 'Ihe U/iion men bad n-'ite killed, hui 
some were wounded inside th » ei I enchi»eojs -r- 
Five orsix Union men belonging to the Union 
troops, serving ns scoiits. had been killed in the 
neighborhood, by the Confederates* The assail- | 
ing party bad nn artillery. Their number was 
estimated at. 2 500, but they claimed 4.000. Th“ 
commanding otiieer felt quite cofindent of being
What “ Old Hickory” Said.
“ If 8-neh a struggle is otu e bepun. and the
citizens (,(le seciimi i f the country are errave.l 
in anns » gainst those of ti e oilier, in donbitul 
cm fli',;l. 1 t the battle result as it mav. there will 
be an ( ||,| |) •' 8n<l with II an end « t
the hope of Frei (b iji. Tin- vi. tort of ill,- i j l'»-i{ 
wonhl nut secure to th -'ti tin- b'es-ingsof L b*r 
■ ' ; it wonhl not avenge their wrongs, hut they 
would jhcinselves slim e »n the common ruin —
; I 1 Cm a i it nt ion cannot be ma intuit t d. nt r 'he 
Union picsei ved,. in o,., ositi, n’o public f < l:» g 
, bv the mere e,,. rhjv„ w,.rM ,,,, (j.o-
cri tnent. —Ajidrdtc Jacfson, ,n his farewell Ad­
dress.
I Cqj1 1 aroughout Ohio. D m-vera's Cave In-en 
eteived into signing call- for a U'-iou Conven­
tion, by the artifices of <neo who have Ip reo.f ire 
pretended to he Demoer-.itt and who Fare sold 
themselves for the pr „„ise of olfii-e ■ a. d ail ov-
» r i ie State these Democrats have discovered 
Ihe fraud, and by scores and bn- dreds are expo­
sing the cheat and withdrawing their names from 
the spurious calls. Let every Democrat remetn 
her that there is but one Union party in the coun­
try. and that is the Democratic party. — Logan 
Gazette. -----
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
Home Mado Work. 
CIIAItLHS WEI5KR,
J/atn Street, East nearly apposite Lybrand
Houxe.
WE keep cn band and for stile, an assortment of ready made custom work of all kinds, of good stock and workmanship. ParQcnlar attention 
paid to measure Work, rients fine an,1 coursesewe I 
and pegged Boots and Shoes. Ladies’ Kid, .Morooov, 
Calf aud Kip Shoes, sewed and pegged, made to or­
der on short notice.
Kepniriag Promptly mid Neatly Dmc.
Persons wanting w„rk :,f first quality, both stock 
and workmanship, will do weil to cBI. ’ Tho host of 
French and Spanish' upper Leathers ti-m 1.
Remember tbe place. sept 10.
Ad m i n ist ra< or’s IVol Icc.
NOTICE Is hereby gi ven rhn 11be undersigned has bcendtrly appointed andqOalifiid by the Probate
vis was dead. Ii. is wry foolish business lo i'. 
start such grout,dices repcita. They do no good 
but a great deal of harm.
THE NO PARTY PARTY STATE CON­
VENTION.
This body assembled at Columbus on Tha^fcday 
last, September 5th. It was chkfly composed of 
members of tha late Republican party, with a 
sprinkle of Democrat?, to make the thingappear re­
spectable.
Hon. Thomas Ewing was President, assisted by 
the unusal number of Vice-Presidents and Secre­
taries.
II. H. Uuuter, E?q. from the Committee on Res­
olutions, reported throo resolves—the first declar­
ing that “ihe present deplorable civil war has been 
foroed upon tho country by the disunioitisU of tbe 
South the second is the Crittenden resolution 
adopted by the Democratic State Convention ; and 
the third Is a sentiment of Hon. Joseph Holt 
against “any and every compromise that may be 
proposed under the guns of the rebels.”
David Tod, (Democrat)—“ old Pot Metal Da­
vy,” as he used to he called by his new friends)— 
was nominated for Governor by acclamation.
Benj. F. Stanton (Republican) was nominated 
for Lieut. Governor on the second ballot.
G- Voiney Dorsey, (Democrat,) was nominated 
for Treasurer of State on the first ballot.
Josiah Scott, (Republican,) was nominated for 
Jud o of the Supreme Court, on the first ballot.
Joseph II. Riley, (Democrat,) was nominated 
for Comptroller on the first ballot.
B. Rush Cowan, (Republican,) was nominated 
for Secretary of State on the first ballot
John Torrence, (Republican,) was nominated 
for Board of Public Works on the second ballot.
Thus has tho Republican Abolition party been 
buried in Ohio. Laus Deo ! It is a gri at pity it 
was not entombed before it brought the present 
troubles upon the country.
The Resolutions completely ignore the Lincoln 
Administration at Washington, the Dennison Ad’ 
ministration at Columbus, the Chicago Platform, 
and every other humbug of Abolitionism. That 
is glorious ’ We now begin to have hopes that 
reason will soon resume its sway, and that the 
reign of terror that now exists ia our hitherto 
happy and prosperous country, will soon pass 
away.
The Republicans, by their action at Columbus, 
have acknowledged to the world that their pa ty is 
corrupt, dishonest and wholly incapable of admin­
istering tho affairs of the Slate and National Gov­
ernments. Poor Dennison! If he had the spirit 
of a chicken he would resign at once, and pass the
remainder of his days in a nunnery !
-------------- --------------------
Reported Death of Jeff Davis-
On Wednesday a’ d Thursday of last week
th8 telegraph brought reports of the death of Jeff 
Davis, but subsequent news states that the re­
port is entirely without foundation. Mr. Davis' 
health, for some time past, has has been very 
delicate. Should he die, Vice President Stevens, 
(who at heart is a Union man and who did eve 
ry thing in his power to defeat the secession 
movement, until Georgia herself seceded,) would 
become tho President of the sc-ealle§ “Southern 
Confederacy.”
LATER.
Sa.tnrday s papers contained dispatches from 
Washington, stating that the Government had 
received reliable information that Jeff. Davis 
had died on Tuesday last.
Gen. Fremont’s Proclamation, 
Establishing^ Martial Law in Missouri, will be 
found on the first page of to-day’s Danner. It
Advance from Cairo upon Kentucky.
On Friday last, Gen. Grant, w.th two regi­
ments infantry, one company of light artillery, 
and two gun boats, took posses-iioti of Puducnb. 
Ky. He found secession flags ing at different 
points of the city in expectation of greeting the 
arrival of the Southern army, which was 3 800 
strong, sixteen miles distant.
Loyal citizens tore down the secession flags on 
the arrival of our troops.
Gen. Grant took possession of the telegraph 
office, railroad depot. Marine Hospital, and found 
large quantities of complete rations aud leather 
for the Somhern army.
Gen. Grant immediately issued a Proclama­
tion saying that he cniue as a friend and not as 
an enemy, and as soon as the rebellion was put 
down ho would withdraw tho forces under his 
command. ,,,,,_________ _•
An Order from the Adjutant General.
We notice tho follow'tig Order from Adjutant 
General Buckingham, and hope our Ohio ex­
changes will make a note of it. The order is as 
folio..s:
General Order No. 50.
Adjutant General’s Office, ) 
Columbus, Aug. 30, 1861, |
The necessities of the public service impera­
tively require all persous to be strictly forbidden 
to raise companies or enlist men for the volun­
teer service without written orders from this De­
partment, or from some regularly appointed reg­
imental commander. Information concerning 
persons thus engaged, with the names and facts, 
is earnestly solicited by the Commander-in-chief 
from all loyal citizens.
C. P BUCKINGHAM, 
Adjutant, General, Ohio.
Advancs on Washington.
The Washington correspondent of the N. Y. 
Evening Post, telegraphs under date of Sept. 
6th : Advices received here from Virginia leave 
no doubt that the rebel leaders, both civil and 
military, have agreed to attempt an advance up­
on Washington and Baltimore within a few days. 
Government is fully prepared for any emergen­
cy.
liente hesitation and want of vigor; but it 
just poss ble they are preparing to strike some 
great blow.
Letter from John G. Mar.hall-The Deni 
ocratic Union Candidate for Lieutenant 
Governor.
Georgetown, Ohio, Aug. 30, 1861. 
Editor of Onio Statesman. Dear Sir—At
the nominee of t he S ate Committee of the Union 
Democracy of Ohio for the office of Lieutenant 
Governor. I deem it proper to say. through the 
medium of your paper, that I cordially indorse 
and approve every sentiment expressed iu the 
letter of acceptance of Mr. Jewett, our worthy 
nominee for Governor, Although I opposed thp 
election of the prrsint party in power, yet I would 
favor no policy calculated to cripple the power of 
the Government in putting down the terrible re­
bellion which now hangs like a dark cloud over 
our b»loved country. But, at the same time, I 
believ° tho interests of the State and country will 
he subserved by a change, of Administration, and 
that the Democratic party, if successful, will 
greatly conduce to a speedy and final putting 
down of that spirit of rebellion and violence 
which is threatening the liberty of the citizen both 
North and South. Trulv yours.
JOHN G. MARSHALL.
Neatness and Dispatch-
The famous Veui. Vidi, Vici, of Csesar, has
more than once been quoted aa a model of brev­
ity pith. And yet it is rivalled, if not excelled 
by a dispatch forwarded just after the last great 
battle of the season, to a worthy corner-grocer of 
this city, by his son, serving in the Federal army: 
The dispatch referred to has been handed in for 
our inspection, inclosed in a gay passe partoul: 
it reads as follows :
“Bull Run —They Run—We Run.”
Serious Railroad Accident.
Hudson, Mo, Sept. 5. 
Abe Hager, baggage-master on the Hannibal 
and St. Joseph railroad, furnishes the St. Louis 
Democrat the following account ef a diabolical 
outrage on that road, day before yesterday :
The passenger express train, bound west, was 
thrown into Platte river, the timbers of the east 
end ot the bridge over that stream having been 
burned nearly through. The entire train went 
down, the engine turning over, and the baggage, 
freight, mail, and two passenger cars piled on 
each other. The passenger coaches were com­
pletely smashed, and I was the only one of tbe 
train who escaped unhurt.
Conductor Cutler died in a few minutes.— 
Frank Clark, engineer, had one leg completely 
twisted aud jammed into strings, he also died in 
a few minutes. Martin Field, mail agent, Chas. 
Moore, fireman, and J. Fox, brakeman, were 
killed.
-....... m . i Among the wounded were Mr. Medill, son ofwill bear a carelul perusal. lhi3 18 another im-.j Dr. Med.11 of Ohio, and hia rivife. Both were 
portant chapter in the history of this most unna- • badly injured.
tnral war. I could not learn the names of all the passen-
--------  •«»»*--------------- 'j gets. I went to St. Joseph to get an engineer,
President Lincoln, in reply to a letter of I physicians, and oth^r necessaries, lor the wound­
ed. We raised the wreck at three in the morn- 
, ing. s - i. i O
The greatest excitement prevails in St. Joseph 
i in regard to ih.s inhuman outrage.
Gov. Magoffin, declines to remove the U. S. mil- 
itary force now stationed-in *be State of Ken-
istration, and the doctrines on which it was elect 
ed, the dissolution of the Union must inevitably 
follow. Indeed, I think it now too lat.e to regain 
the high moral position which we held two weeks 
since.
The pusillanimity of Congress has lost us the 
sympathy of other nations, and paralyzed thp 
confidence of our army and of toe people, and if 
the advise now given by that body be carried 
out. must result in the permanent dissolution of 
the Union,
And if tlip rebels succeed, they will owe their 
triumph to the inefficiency, the timidity of Con­
gress.
It were hardlv proper for me to suggest tbe 
course which 1 think our fii’nds should adopt 
under these circumstances, as I shall not be with 
them in tho coming campaign, and could not I
The Defence of Cincinnati—Arrests for 
Treason.
The following dispatches appear iu the Cincin­
nati Commercial:
Washington ; D. C. Sept. 1. 1861.
W. S. Groesbeck : Camp Dennison has been 
mr.de a camp of instruction. General O. M. 
Mitchell leaves for Cincinnati to day. Heavy ar­
tillery will be sent ns soon as possible. These 
movements have been taken in consequence of 
urgent dispatches from Gov. Dennison.
N. II. Swayne. 
Columbus, Sept. 1.
The houses of John W. Brawn, General Ticket 
Agent Central Ohio Railroad, and Wm. Hutton, 
were searched last night. Decided sensation 
here on their arrest for treason.
It is understood that cannon of big calibre will 
he ordered by the War Department to Cincinna­
ti immediately.
Part o‘ the carriages for Camp Dennison bat. 
tery were thrown from the c-ors over the Alton 
trestle work last night, and smashed.
Court, within and for Knox epunty, Ohio, as Admin­
istratrix, on the estate of John Allen deceased. 
... ->• ir - • . r , All persons indebted to snid estate arc notified to
able tosustaiij himself against any further at- make immediate payment to the undersigned,nnd all 
tacks until reinfdic.enients c ould arrive. I hey persons holding claims against said estate, are noti- 
were certain to be there on Saturday night, and ; lied topresent them legally proven for settlinient 
co sisted of a regiment of Illinois troops, under
command of C‘d. Marshall, part, of ihe Johnson 
county Home Guards, and part of a regiment of 
Homo Guards under command of Col. McClurg. 
numbering hi a'l about 1.200 men. This force 
would enable them to drive the Confederates 
from that section of the State, when aided, as 
they soon would be. by two or three regiments 
on the inarch from Jefferson City.
When near Georetown, the Illinois regiment 
was fired at by a person from a window, with a 
donblt*barreled shot gun. and one man killed 
and another wounded. The person firing was 
captnrsd and proved .to be Col. Magoffin, the 
leader of the secessionists in Pettis county. He 
is now a prisoner.
Captain S iiples, who'has been greatly instru­
mental in bringing on these troubles, was laying 
waste the country, seizing the wheat of Union 
men. and having it ground into flour for the use 
of the Confederate forces. Their day will soon 
be over.—St. Louis Republican.
within one year from this date.
MAR1HA ALLEN Administratrix 
Sept9th ?>w
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Battle Near Qauley Bridge—General 
Floyd Repulsed.
By a messenger diruc» Isom the camp we
participate in it if present. But were I to act. I , learn that on Sunday la.at Genera! Cox, hearing 
should certainly invite those who adhere to truth, *!|at portion of the enemy were ejicainjed
liberty and justice as the proper basis of gover 
men's, and parlies, to stand firmly on that d
about twe ve miles back of Gautey Bridge, dis- 
pa'died the Eleventh Ohio aud Second Kentucky
trine, and to vote fir no man to any office who Regiments to look after them. Our informant 
has not the moral and political courage to avow failed to impart, the mime ot the command-r of 
his honest convictions. the f-Xpediiion. The sece-sion f’lrees were di-- 
covered to he more formi'lable in number than 
was -upposed. and they were under the personal 
command of Floyd. 'I'heir scouts gave noiii-e of 
our approach, and our troops had narely time to 
get int i pd.>iiioo before llie ailaek commend d 
Ion tbe part of Flo d. who had at least 2500 men 
under his command, with eighteen cannon. Our 
force numbered less than 2000 men. with a large 
disproportion iu guns, being 6 io 18. Tbe bai­
lie ahs short and sweet, hot while it lasted, but 
the rebels soon gave wav, leaving 280 prisoners 
in our hands two cannon and a large quantity of 
arms and ammunition. Our informant was un­
able to furnish us with the number of killed and 
wounded, which upon the part of the enemy was 
greater than ours.
THE CAPTURE OF HATTERAS-
From a letter to the New York Times, too 
long for our columns, containing a full account 
of the capture of Fort Hatteras and Clark, we ex. 
tract the following details of the firing ou the fir-t 
and secoud day.
EIliST DAY
Ten o'clock, A. M. — The following signal ap­
pears on the flag-ship: “ Prepare to disembark 
the troops.”
Ten amda quarter o'clock.— The first gun has 
just boomed trom the Susquehanna. It passes 
directly over the fort, but elicits no reply. A gun 
follows from the Wabash. The sand flies over 
the beach in all direction where the shot strikes.
The firing now commences from all the ships in 
regular order. The Harriet L ine led ihe way 
ahead of all the rest, her drums beating to quar­
ters, the Adelaide, with tbe troops, following 
closely at hand. The firing has now become
rapid, and continues for some moments, the . .
thunder and boom of cannon, and the bursting of {>‘'’^'6 that the war is not wisely con- I
ducted — that a great change in the policy of tbe 
Administration must be made before n ju6t und 
honorable peace can be obtained.
Is a Fr.-t Class Itoail in nil r< spect.«,
Wilh 283 Miles Double Track
— Three Daily Tiaine,—
( IFi'A Cannertiom from all Paintt ll’e»r.)
From PITTSBURG TO PHILADELPH A 
Alt Connectimj Direct Ta Xejo York, 
Morning Mail, Afternoon Fast 
Fine, Klgh! Fxpress.
One train I»aily from 
l’itUburg To Now York,
430 Miles,
Withouy Change of Cars.
Via Allenstown and Easton,
With Direct Connections from Western Cities, 
Arriving Hours 
In Ad'-am-e Of Other Routes,
IN TIME FOR BOSTON 
By Kail or B oat Lines.
Express Train Runs Daily-*—OJIiers 
Sundays Excepted.
NINE Daily Trains from I’liiLulolphia to New York 
Tickets good on any line or Train. New Yolk
or Burton TieLels vis. Pitt-long good 
r/A Pin LAD EL PH TA Oli ALLS STOWS.
Bout Tickets to Boston tiaiad via any of 
the Boat Atuss^.
Two Daily Connections from Harrishurg to Balti- 
tnoro and Washington.
Baggage Checked Throngh -A 1 Trans­
fers Ftee
Fare Atways As Low J« Any Other Route.
Buy Tickets Tin Pittsburg. 
Tickets for sale nt all Main Offices.
The Danner of Re Union, published at 
Cincinnati, commenting upon an article from 
the Commercial, says :
We fear the above and many similar articles 
are not written with sufficient discrimination.— 
A very large party, whose number is rapidly in-
Defence of Cincinnati.
The Mayor of Cincinnati visited the Governor 
to urge the necessity of providing for the defence 
of that city. The result of his mission ia stated, 
in the following dispatch :
Columbus, Aug. 29, 1861.
Governor Dennison will forward to-morrow, 
one battery of six pieces with all their equip­
ments except horses, to Cincinnati, also one bat­
tery and equipments, horses included, to Camp 
Dennison. Three other full batteries to Camp 
Dennison and five regiments of infantry are to 
be forwarded as soon as possib'e.
GEORGE HATCH.
-------------- «««? r*--------------
High Pric.s.
Frctn the annexed table we should not think 
Mobile a very good place for a poor man to live 
in —especially if he liked good living :
“ Butter, per lb. 40(a)45 ; corn, per bushel, 
$1@1,10 ; oats, 75(a)85c., beeswax, per lb. 15 
@16c.; chickens, per d< zen, 2 50@6 00 ; ducks. 
$4@6 ; turkeys, $10(^15, egg-% 20@25c ; cof­
fee, Rio, per ft, 30@35c.; flour, per bbl. $9@11; 
hay, per cwt., $2 50; pork, mess, per bbl., $27 
@27 50 ; salt, per.sack, $3; whisky, per gallon, 
55c.
Constitutional Rights—Who Dares Assail 
Them ?
“ Every citizen may freely speak, write and 
publish bis sentiments.on all subjects, being re­
sponsible lor the abuse of the right; and no law 
shall be passed to restrain or abridge the liberty 
of speech, or of the press.”—Constitution of Ohio 
Art. I, Sec. 11.
Congress shall make no law respecting an 
establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free 
exercise thereof-;-or-abridging the freedom of 
speeeb, or of the Press.”— Amendments to ihe 
Constitution of the United States, Article 1.
shells in the air over the forts presenting a start­
ling scene to the thousands who were lookiut? on 
Ten and a Half—Gen. Builer now appeared 
at the wheel-house of the Harriet Lane, close by 
the Adelaide and pointing to ihe selected spot, 
shouts the command, “ Land the troows.” The 
preparations are now going forward with great 
rapidity. The men aud arms are made ready, 
and tows swing for the shore. There is no signs 
of movement iu the fort, though it has replied 
with a few guns, all the shots which fall far short. 
Noka vessel is hit. Tbe sounds of the guns 
alarms the cattle in the woods, who rush down to 
and along the beach in large droves—a kind of 
“ powder horn artillery” that will meet a hearty 
welcome.
Three to Five o'clock.—The bombardment con 
tinues at intervals. Not one cf the "essels has 
yet beeen hit, though the forts have fired with the 
utmost animation. .
Nine o'clock at Night.—The sky is all clear­
ing off. Tbe sea continues wonderfully calm to 
the astonishment of all old sailors in the fleet.— 
The moon again appears in all her silvery beauty 
aud smiles down on the scene.
second day.
Thursday Morning, 29th—Another splendid 
day is before us. It is the day that decides the 
battle and gives us the victory. Precisely at the 
hour appointed, tbe firing again commenced — 
Secession troops had been landed during the 
night, brought down the Sound, and the guns 
were worked with new ardor and skill. The fi­
ring on the part of the fleet was now at a still 
better range, and the first morning gun of the 
Susquehanna told with a fearful effect. The 
shells continued exploding over, around and di­
rectly in the forts, with fearful havoc.
The inner fort—Fort Clark appeared to have 
been sil need, as the flag had disapered. Our
That there are men among us who would be 
clad to see a division of the Union, we have no 
doubt; but thev are not always found in the 
ranks of those who believe that the war. as now 
prosecuted, will never bring peace and re.union.
Not inano weeks since we met in this city, « 
man, who. in very strong terms, denounced wtiat 
he supposed to be our sentiments. We heard 
him patiently and then asked for his political 
creed. “Whip them and then let them go.” said 
he. “As for re-union, we do uot want it, and 
will never have it.”
And yet this man, and others holding similar 
sentiments, claim to he patriots, and denounce 
hr traitors those who, in good faith and with ev­
ery enercy of their lives, are laboring to arrest 
ihe progress of dissolution.
Manassa, or Manassas.
Speaking of th ■ scene of the great battle, the 
Richmond Euquiier savs, as to the correct spell* 
ing, we believe that both Manassas and Manassa 
are both corruptions. We remember when the 
Manassas Railroad was under discussion an ett 
thusiastic friend of that enterprise t >ok up this 
very question. He said that the mountain pass 
had taken its name from a caterer lo the travel­
ing public, we believe a Jew, who for a long time 
had his house entertained there. He was widely 
known, and much esteemed for his kind heart 
and good cheer, and the horsemen would often 
add tnanv miles to his day's journey, that he’ 
might spend the night with “ Old Manasseb,” as 
they familarly styl-d him. In short, he was as 
well known as his gap. Hnd from him the latter 
caught its name of M mnsseh’s Gap. The writer
FHE1GI1TS.
By this Route Fi>e%ghrs <*f all dereriplIonF run he 
forwarded to and from I’liiladelphia, New York, 
Boston, or Baltimore, to and from any pojnl on tho 
Rail Roads of Cltio, Kentucky, Tmliana, Illinois, 
Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri, hy Rail Rond direct.
The Pennsylvania RailRo.ad also connectt at Pitt# 
bQrgh with Steamer.-, by which Goodscan be forwar­
ded to any port on the Ohio, Muskingum. Krnturhy 
Tennessee, CutM.berhind, Illinois, Mississippi, Wis­
consin. Missouri, Kansas. Arkansas, and Red Rivers; 
and it Cleveland,Sandnsky and Chicago with Steam­
ers to all Ports on the North-Western Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting tlie transpor­
tation of their Freight to this Company, can rely 
with confidence on its speedy trni*sit.
The Rates of Freight to any point in the West by 
the Pennsylvania Rail Hoad are ai all times .-is fa­
vorable as are charged by other R. R. Companies.
Be particular to unrrl; packagcs“via Penna. R. R.”
E. J. SNEEDER, Philadelphia.
MAGHAW A KOONS,80 North Street. Baltimore.
LEECH A CO., No. 2 Astor !Ioase,orNo. IS. Win. 
St. N. Y.
LEECH & CO., No. 54 K:lby Street. Boston.
II. II. HOUSTON, Gen’l Freight Ag’t Phil.
L. L. HOUPT, Gen") Ticket Ag’t Philadelphia. 
Enoch Lewis. Gen’l Supt.., Altoona, Pa. aug. 27.
Master’s Sale.
BY virtue of a 4th order of sale, issued out. of ho court of Common Pleas of Knox C *anty, Ohio, and to me directed, I vrlil offer for sale, nt tho South 
do«r of the Court house, ;n the city of Mount Ver- 
hon, Ohio, on Saturday the 2lxt day of September, 
IS61, between the hours of 1 ft O’clock A. M.. an t 4 
O’clock p. m.. of said day, the following described 
real estate to wit: Lot, number Four hundred and 
seventy two (472) and the house there on, in I'homas’ 
Addition to Mount Vernon, Knox County, Ohio, to 
satisfy a Judgement and order of sale, in tho Case 
of George Hadley vs. Edward Tavtor A others.
D. C. MONTGOMERY,
Aug 2(l-5:w. $3 Master Com. K. C. P.
Dissolution.
fl’ITE undersigned l aving sob! their stork of J Goods to S. L. TAYLOR, la to of tho firm of 
Taylor, Gantt A Co., the Co-partnership of G. <t W. 
D. Browning is this day dissolved by mutual con­
sent. Those indebted tu us will oblige by calling on 
IV. I). Browu.ng, at ihe store ol'S. L. Taylor, oppo­
site A. Wolff’s Clothing Store, aud arranging for 
payment as early a» possible.
G. BROWNING.
Aug 6 w3 W. D. BROWNING.
referred tu closed his narrative, which establish- 
troops on shore were again moving toward it at ; ed the scripture orthography for the pass, by ap*
ble-quick. The pans from the outer Fort ■ pealing to the friends of the railroad io spell it 
.teras grow faint and fewer. The wb^le squad often and spell it ever “ Manasseb. ’ His z. al 
and his learning availed not. however. The rail 
road has gone into the legislation ofthe State as 
Manasses Gap Railroad, and so we myst take it.
dou
Hatteras g
ron were now firing at once. Ihe Monticello, 
with great courage, advanced far beyond any oth­
er ship, and poured her fire directly into the bat’ 
tery. One of her boats was knocked from the 
davits, and the ship was hit in two places. She 
reports the result of her observations to tbe fl ig* 
ship, and the shells now exploded more rapidly 
than ever directly within Fort Hatteras. Fort 
Clark was silenced. Our troops continued to ad­
vance along the shore, and the American flag 
was soon waving from the parapete ofFortCIark. 
Fort Hatteras continued to replv to our fire, but 
at slow intervals, and without effect. 1 he Harri 
et Lane approached still nearer, and discharged 
one of her large guns, with destructive results.— 
The Susquehanna then plunged a large shell di­
rectly into the spot where the disunion magazine 
was found to be, and in a few moments a white 
flag appeared on Fort Hatteras, and it was sur 
rendered.
The Union men were now seen advancing 
along Fort Clark, and forming into line, with the
The Courage of Horses at Bull Run.
The following incident of Bull Run came to my 
knowledge yesterday. One of the guns of the < oJ<J ytftrs alld Stripes just in front of the fallen 
celebrated Sherman’s Battery was rescued from “secession flag.” The victory was won, 
capture by the rebels and brought off the field
by two horses what had been shot through by 
Minie musk- i-balis. When tie order "forward
The Ohio State Fair,
Commences at Dayton, on Toe-day, Sept. I Oth, 
was given they resolutely sira ghtened out and j Tho entries already made indicate that it will Le
i absolutely brought off the gun, . largely attended.
Affairs at Richmond.
The Secretary of War has left Richmond for 
a few days, to tHke his family to the springs.— 
Professor (or Colonel) Bledsoe, the chief clerk is 
acting Secretary during his absence.
The two prisoners—Arnold Harris aud Harry 
Magraw—who were taken after the battle when 
in search of the body of Colonel Cameron, the 
brother of Simon Cameron, (Lincoln’s Secretary 
of War,) are in the county jail, separate from 
the others. Until within a few days ago they 
were allowed to receive visitors. No one but bis 
physicians are allowed to see him now. Harris 
has many friends here and Magraw has some.— 
Extraordinary efforts were made in their behalf, 
especially for Harris, to have them released on 
parole. Harris was out in the city lor several 
hours each day the first few days after they were 
brought to Richmond. What the cause of these 
fresh restrictions are I cannot learn. I know 
that. President Davis was appealed to earnestly 
by his personal friends fur Harris, but lip has re­
mained inexorable. Harris hat always been rc-
j garded as a friend ufthe Southern cause. Char- 
; lesion Courier.
Marble IBall Meat 5Iiop.
The Union and the Constitution Forever.
AL. BEACH
ESPECTFULLY announces to the eitiaens of 
Mt. Vernon that he is p-epare«l to serve them 
with fresh meats, every TucsJa.f, Thursday and Sal- 
ur<tay, athis Marble Hall Meat Shop, on Main street, 
three doors below Gambier. Ho will keep on hand 
the best kind of Beef, Veal, Mutton, Pork. Sausage, 
all in their season. Be sure and give mo a call, nt 
Marble Hall, where I shall treat you all, both great 
and small, to the nicest meat in Mt,. Vernon. That’s 
go, captain. . aug 6-tf
R’
Young Man, Read This!
TTTISE Councils for the Young can be bad in tbe 
“ Invalid’s Medical Confidant,” published by 
the undersigned for the benefit of persons who suffer 
from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, etc., sup­
plying the means of cure. Imprudent Maturity npd
Youthful Indiscre’ions are summarily dispelled.— 
Thousands have hailed this little work with delight, 
and date their restoration to usefulness ic sooiety 
from the first perusal-of its interesting pages. Send 
your address for one copy, with a three cent stamp 
for return postage to Dr. Jonx R. OGnitN A Co.
may 21-3rn Nos. 64 and 66 John at. New York
Country Mwchniits
C\N fit-up their stock of Boots and Shoes, or any thing in our line, at Cleveland wholesale pri­ces, [may 14] M3UT0N <t SAPP.
£mi anti ^nnnttg.
MOUNT VJ.RNON. .SEPTE BEK 10. 1F61
S. SI. St Scwark It. «t. rime Table.
TUA1XS LBtVR \T VEKNON AS FOLLOWS:
GOING SOUTH.
M >il Train leaves.......................................... 10 57 A. M
Expro.-s leaves...............................................11.15 1*.M.
U--INU .MOUTH.
leaves................................... 1’ 28A W.
..................4.13P M.
Express !’• iin 
Mail leave.,
Earthquake.
Editors Cincinnati Iimks:—An earthquake 
at Branch II .1., i. M.an.i Valley, twenty .n.les 
east id’ Gini-innati, this tintt ning August 31st at 
12 thiuun - post 5 ./do, k. was so sevi re as to 
shske tin h. use, cause the windows to rattle, and 
wake ih. a e. | • rs by the motion of their htds.
After th fir t severe shot k, there -as almost a 
total cessation of the vibratory motion f-.r a few 
... C te!-'- when it was resumed with less violence, 
teiiinna'mg tn a sight fietnor; the whole dura- 
tion one ruor n»ore.
j^pttial ftufins.
Read the ndvortisemeut respecting •• Dr. Inl­
and’s Anti Rhouinatio Band," in another column.— 
According to the report of those who have tried it— 
and who have been cured of the most violent attacks 
’ of Rheumatism by it—there is no remedy extant 
equal to this in cases of Rheumatism—and having uo 
j reason to doubt the statements we have heard in fa- 
i vor of the •’ Band,” wo cordially recotniBond its use 
to those who afflirted with this disease. Be sure
■ and read the i.dvortiseinent most carefu l/. *cp3
Central Ohio Rsi»7roa«l.
NEW M'K TIM K ' ’ B'-E
Going East—4 :>0 A. .'I.. 12 50 I*. M-. 3<2- 1 • M. 
Gciu'g ll e.<—10.7 A. At.. 10 17 I’. M., 7.20 P. X
Clovulanit uu<l I’oledo Railroad.
MoX IIUK VILL.B TIME TABLE.
Going 'Vest. ,
6.28 A. M.......................................................
1.35 P. M............................................
8,81 P. M............................................... 1
C3Er' Passengers going north on the S. 
j. can take the ears of the C. <F T. T 
joint they desire to roach, either east or west of 
Monroeville
31 A. M.
34 P. M
4 3 P M.
M . A N. R.
B for nny
r.,C.&<J.R. R—Shelby iimcTable
GOING SO. TU.
Cincinnati Express.....................................10.10 A. M.
•Night Express,............................................. 10.21 P. M.
GOIN0 SOUTH.
Night Express.............................................. 7.20 A. M.
Cincinnati Express,................................... 0.06 P. M.
ENCOURAGING.
Within the last two weeks there has been a 
handsome addition to our subscription list, that 
is both gratifying and very acceptable to us, ea. 
pecially at a time like the present, when the Ab. 
clttionists have made a desperate tff-.rt to “put 
the Haxner down," for its honest advocacy ot 
Democratic principles, in preference to the fa 
naliual teachings of the Chicago Platform. The 
new names placed npor the books, nlrtady out­
number the withdrawals two to one. And the 
“cry is still, they come."
Personal.
We have bed the pleasure of enjoying some 
pleasant interviews with Mr. Thomas Manaban. 
of New York, who has been on a visit to his fath 
er-in 1 iw Charles Campbell, Esq., near this city. 
Mr M. was in the battle of Bull linn, and gives 
a thrilling account of that hard-fought, but dis­
astrous engagement. lie is a mcd> st, but very 
intelligent gentleman, aud hence says but little 
of the part he took in that fearful and terrible 
encounter, preferring to speak of the acts of oth­
ers. He entered the army as a musician—the 
leader of one of the best brass bands in the City 
of New Y uk. Before the battle commenced he 
accepted the position of Aid-de*Catnp to Col 
Sherman, throw aside his 1 horn” and was in the 
midst of the fight. His position was a response 
ble and a fearful one ; ai.d although the bullets 
fl -w past him thick ai d fist, and shells exploded 
around him in every iTrec’ion, and notwithstand­
ing bis to-r.-e was twice shot Iroui uiitb'r him 
and the |tf(l cut > IT bis boor by a cannot* bilk 
yet Iih I" rtm a a v etcajed all p* rse.inii iij »i» !
Mr. M iiiahaii. during bis visit here, has made 
many warm friends, who shall always be pleas­
ed to bear t f bis health a> d prosperity.
A New Knox Comity *
Lieut. 11 Ogi rs is now engaged 
Crmipany of volunteers in this
nnipany.
n raising a new 
county, and we
learn is meeting with great success. Lieut. Il 
is a young gentleman of seme experience in
rnilil irv matters, having b< 
months' service, under the fir- 
the President’. It is propose
en in the three 
t Proclamation ol 
to hold a series of 
mee'.i igs t hronghotit the c< time, to furilie this
movement. This company has been assigned 
to the Regiment commanded
a West Point graduate. It 
♦ ntirelv of toting men. The
y Col. Whittb-sey. 
will be composed 
Headquarters are
No. 5 Kremlin Budding, 
the hoars of (’, and 9 P. M.
-quad diiil between
ninnsfieltl Items
— Capt. Ford'.- Begtirani was ordered to Camp 
Dennison on Tuesday evening last, andiprompth 
obeted. • The Regiment is BOO strong, with an 
additional company to join them at Delaware.
— Capt. W. B. Bowland’s fine company, 101 
strong, has gone to Camp Dennison. It is ofti- 
cer jd by men who have seen service—Capt. Bow. 
land in the Mexican war, and John W. M Laugh­
lin, of Plymouth, 1st Lieut, in the three mouths 
service, W. F. Greek, of Canton, another etli 
cient » dicer, is 2nd Lieutenant j but whether b(- 
fore i" active sesvire, we have not learned.
— It is expected that Col. Dickey’s Regiment 
will go into camp this week on the same camp 
-ground ju&t vacated by Col. Ford’s Regiment. 
The Shield learns that it is lilliug up rapidly, and 
when full, w 11 doubtless be placed in Gen. Fre­
mont's division in Missouri. Col. Dickey is a 
fine officer, and with such captains as A. C. Cum­
mins, II. Miller and A. Dawson, who have all 
seen service his Regiment cannot fail to ba one 
of ihe best.
— Cspt. Cummins’ and Capt. Miller’s coinpa. 
flies of three months’ v dunteers were paid off tn 
in Mansfield on Thursday last. Some fourteen 
thousand dollars were paid ont. No discontent 
was eviuced by the soldiers ; but all teem satis 
fied.
— Capt. Miller’s company, after being paid 
off. each rontributed one dollar, and the officers 
five dollars each, to erect a monument over the 
remains of their lamented fellow soldier, N. 0. 
Smith, who fell in Western Virginia.
— Capt. Charley Seidel's Company left for 
Monroeville on Tuesday, accompanied by a B&nd 
of Music, to j >in Col. Z ihiti’s Cavalry R giment 
at that place. On the wm to the cars the coin 
pany stoppi (1 a few moments before Gen. Me. 
Laughlin’s residence, where the old war-horse 
made a short speech to them, eulogising the bra­
very of their Captain who had vo lunteered in his 
Company, among the first who responded to 
their country’s call,
— A soldier was accidentally shot during the 
dress parade at Camp Buckingham, on Saturday 
He had a loaded revolver in bis pocket, which 
by some means went off, ii-flicting a severe 
wound. Another soldier standing by him, was 
also wounded by the same discharge.
The shock alluded to in the above communi-, -------------------------- -—
ration w,8 fi It in about the same degree therein I Cure your own horses, asd save the Furrier's
. ‘ .. ,, , ., , r i fee! The following letter received from Dr. Deal,
stated, at College Hid. Seven miles northwest of , whoisa Veterinary Surgeon of great skill: 
.Cincinnaii. Also ai Gb n(J Ue, fifteen miles north ! Bowkiisvillk, IIaiirisox co., O., May, 1S50.
on the C. H. & 1). Il II.; one man stating it a> ' Messrs. J. N. Harris A Co., Cincinnati:I have given Perry Davis’ Pain Killer in many
his impression il at the heavy rumbling immedi- ' cases of colic, cramp and dysentery in horses, and 
at. Iv preceding the shock, or during the time it j never knew it to fail to cure in a ningle instance. I
cum: 1. continued for almost a minute ; while 
ai ot her resident ol the same place said it could 
not have been more iban seven or eight seconds 
in duration. The shock,shaking the beds and 
inakii g ihe windows rutile, was very distinctly 
fell and heard in this city.
On Mt. Adams, north eastern part of the city, 
■i rumbling was heard and a vibration lelt, ef a 
few seconds' duration.-- Cin. Times, 31st.
The Earthquake above alluded to was distinct- 
ly lelt in Mt Vernon, by several of our citizens 
who live iu frame houses. One gentlemen tells 
us that the house in which be resides shook very 
perceptibly, the walls made a cracking sound’ 
and the windows rattled considerably.
(For tho Mt. Vernon Democratic Banner.}
REFUTATION OF SLANDERS.
M:t. Editor:—Will you do me the favor of 
granting sufficient space in your paper for the 
following refutation of malicious slanders con­
cerning me that were circulated, in my absence, 
by a “Reverend’’ man in this place? The public 
take much interest in such personal matters, 
during these perilous times of tebellion, civil war, 
and tnobocracy; and it behooves a person, when 
falsely charged with treasonable acts, to excul­
pate himself, nnd expose his slanderers and cal­
umniators to merited scorn and reprobation — 
even though bis traducer may have been a life­
long Abolitionist and a John Brown sympathizer.
Premising that those who know me are aware 
that I have been and am a young mati of very 
decided Democratic politics, (I rtjuice to he able 
to say so) nnd that the individual who circulated 
the slanderous reports about rne is an ultra-Abo- 
litionist, nnd a preacher of what is denominated 
the “United Presbyterian Church,” who has fre­
quently uttered unpatriotic, obnoxious. Abolition, 
disunion sentiments—premising this much. 1 
present a late note from me to Rev. S. M. Hutchi­
son. nnd his reply thereto:
Ri;v. Hutchison.
Ml. Vernon, 0. j
Sin:—Having learned, pre- 
vi'ius to and since m return to Mt. Vei n >n. that, 
l ist Spring, when I was engaged in Cofliimhus, O . 
you made statements (which I siwpeet you alsii origi­
nated; to mid in the hearing of divers pers.-uis in 
this (-ouiniuiiit v. that I had gone to one of the South
! ern Mates, with a design of aiding tho rebels, and 
i that I was carrying on a treasonable correspondence i 
■ »i h n:y father as a spy in this State, I demand of; 
' you a st.-ituiuciit to sain ccinmunity that you neither ! 
I had nor have any knowledge of tho truth of tho false ;
reports above mentioned, and that you believe they ! 
, were unfounded slanders, as I now tell you tl,ey were.
And if you derived these icp- its from any person 
; other than yourself, I de.nand tho name of such pbr- 
; son or persons.
A proper answer to this r.oto is advisable immedi­
ately. J aMSJS T. IrtVtNE.
.Mt. Vernon, 0., Sept. 2, tSGI.
To this mite I received the following reply, 
wliii It I giv eerh ifiiti el lilei'iilim:
Mtvernon Knox co Onio Sept 3, 1881
Mr Irvine Sir. In reply to your note of
the 2nd inst, containing false and slanderous charges 
against me. I would sav, that 1 never did say, that 
you had gone to the South Io aid tile rebel-', or any 
oilier purpose. 1 did not know where you was, nor 
did I care. Noilher did I sav you was carrying on 
a treasonable correspondence with any person, But 
I did sav, I had heard the report, that you had gone 
to tho south. You demand who told me. In reply 
to this. 1 .-ay tln-y are men of respectability and I 
eheerlully give their names. they are Messrs. 
Browning and S L Taylor. Yours,
S, 5J. Huron son
Notwithstanding the Rev. geipIonian’s denial,
I am cri-dildv infurmed that he did sav. iu addi­
tion to repenting ilie report that I h d gone to 
tin Sou'-li. that the supposition was I was corres 
pondit.g with my father as a traitor and 
Win he repeated the report at all, when
t
»pj.—
Boot and Shoe Store.
We call the attention of oar readers to the ad­
vertisement of Mr. Charles Weber, which will be 
found in this day’s paper. All those who wish 
goods boots, should call upon Mr. W. He is not 
only a good worKtnan hitnself, but keeps no per' 
eon in his employ who does not thoroughly un­
derstand his business. Give him a call.
«@*If you want to buy a nice coat, go to 
Buschman’d ; if you wish a neat pair of pants 
gi to Buscbman’s ; if you desire a handsome 
vest, go to Buschman’s ; in short, if you wish 
anything in the way of Clothing, or gentlemen8*- 
furnishing goods, go to Buschman’s, Keuyon 
House come;-, Mt. Vernon.
tefir* Read Prof. Woods advertisement in an­
other column. <
look upon it ns a certain remedy.
JOHN R. DEAL.
For Colds, Sprains, Scratches, <tc., there is no 
better Liniment-.—Try it.
Sold by all medicine dealers. «cp3
Dr. Richardson’s Sherry Wine Ritters.
In 1803, Dr. Nathan Richardson, a physician re­
siding in South Reading Mass., discovered nnd 
proved in his extensive practice in that place and 
neighboring towns, the beneficial effects ot the med- 
ieino now given to tho world as the Sherry Wine 'tit­
ters. The success of I)r. Richardson’s practice be­
coming heralded throughout tho New England 
States, his business so increased tlint he was com­
pelled to retinquisa the visiting system, and estab­
lish offices in different parts of the St»te, where, on 
stated days, he met his patients. Sunday was the 
only day that he could bo found nt homo, and many 
of the prosent inhabitants of South Reading will well 
remember the throng of carriages that always sur­
rounded his house on the Sabbath.
The present proprietor, Dr. S. 0. Richardson, (son 
of the late Dr. Nathan Richardson), a graduate oftbe 
Now Hampshire Medical College, whero he received 
his degrees with usual honor, and also a member of 
the Medical Society of Boston, for the purpose of re­
lieving his aged and honorod paront from his ardu­
ous duties, was induced to relinquish his valuable 
practice in the city of Boston to superintend the man­
ufacture of this medicine, as it requires great skiil 
and accuracy in its preparing.
Tho genuine sold by James Blanchard. sep3
Salt Riibuji.—This is a disease the country 
is full of. T’heie are but few whole families entirely 
free from it. The fact is, it takes so many forms, 
sometimes in cracked hands, chapped lips roughness 
on tho skin, with an oozing out ofa watery fluid, with 
great heat, itching,'burning; Ac., Ac. For this Dr.S. 
A. Weaver’s Cerate is a never failing cure: cne or 
two bottles will cure tho worst cases. In acts on a 
different principle from any articlo ovor made. As 
a proof of its curative properties, we will copy from 
a letter received from a clergyman of the highest res- 
pectabihility. He says : “ I was attacked with Salt
Rheum in my left leg, which had become very bad, 
and was rapidly spreading. It had become a raw sors 
and the itching and burning had become intolerable. 
I procured a bottle of your Cerate, and bv its use my 
leg has been perfectly cured of tho disoase. I give 
this statement in hopes it may induce others similarly 
nflected to use itaud wo say, if you will use it, you 
will bo cured.
Sold bv James Blanchard. sep3
p. p. p.
PlUSt’S PKICXLT I-I.VSTEItS.
Tuey [mpai t Slreniith; thci/ Amnhilfile Pain. 
Park’s rpUEbE DELIGHTFUL PLAS- 
JL ters yield readily to the motion 
•f the bodj , absorb perspiration ami 
throw of all the offensive coagulated 
iaipur’.ties off the system. They 
Ui-iuld be used fur alFChronic Pains, 
Faintness, Dyspepsia, Colds. Con­
sumption, Rheumatism, Female 
Veakness, etc. They retain their 
ictive properties when other Piasters 
are useless, and whero npjdie-l pain 
•annot exist. Every family should 
have them. One size on cloth, three 
-tzes on ioalber. Sample sent by 
-nail, on receipt of 23 cents.
D. S. BARNES, 13.£- 15 Park Row 
X. Y. April 16, 18C1.
Patent
Pom*
Prickly
Plasters
A re Sold 
By All 
l>e a I ers 
From 
I to 
Oimcs
following is an extract from a letter written 
by the Rev. J. S. Holmes, pastor of tho Pierrepoint 
iStroct Baptist Church, Brooklyn, N. Y ,to tho “Jour­
nal and Messenger,” Cineinnatti, 0., and speaks vol­
umes iu favor of that world-renowned medicine, Mrs 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup lor Children Teething: — 
“We see an ad vortisemontin your columns, if Mrs. 
Win-low’- Soothing Syrup. Now wo ne never said 
a word in favor of a patent medicine before in our 
life, hot we feel compelled to say to your readers 
that this is no humbug—we have had it, and know 
it to he all it claims. It is probably one of the most 
successful medicines of the day. because it is one ot 
the best. And those of your readers who have ba­
bies cau’tdo better than to lay in a supply.”
Home Testimony.
Mt. Gii.ead, Morrow Co., O., March 28. 59. 
Dr. RoDtCX—Dear Sir: I have been afflicted 
most (if tiie time for tlie last six years with a gene­
ral debility; no particular disease bat general pros­
tration. I procured of your agent here, Mr. Enos 
Mites, some of your Senndinaviau Blood Pills and 
them for tho■ j - »! Blood Purifier, and have been using 
lie ata ja!t jour or gve lnont]ls jn t(,e following manner: I
not ca>e where / was, is left, apparently, to con- ; take a dose of the purifier in tho morning and one
M• ssrs. Browning fend Taylor, upon whom I 
at onm called in regard to the matter, told me 
they he rd that I had left Mt. Vernon about the 
same time my father had returned—from whom, 
they could not recollect — and supposed I had 
gone Sooth; and admit that they probably said 
so to Mr. Hutchison. But m«rk: I left Mt. Ver 
non for Culutnbus two months before my father 
returned ; and Mr. Hutchison, who was a near 
neighbor of mine, was likely to have heard and 
known of this fact. At the time I was thus sup­
posed to have “gone to the South,” I was in Col­
umbus, O.. engaged on the Ohio Statesman, as 
my friends here well knew, aud would have so 
intorined him or others, if anxious to know the 
truth. Respectfully Yours,
JAMES T. IRVINE.
Mt. Vernon, 0., Sept. 7, 1861.
The Sublimity of Modesty.
There is a perfect sublimity of modsty in the
follcwimz paragraph from a letter tn the New 
York Tribune describing the battle of Springfield, 
Mo. :
Jf'e tordi 400 horses and 69 prisoners. One of 
after was brought in from a squad of the fivethe
rebels by yonr corrcspondea'. who at that time 
to ts nearh/ hoarse fom rallying the troops, re­
gardless of anything Idee personal danger.
Dr. Fellows is the Democratic candidate 
for Senator in the Coshocton and Tuscarlw s 
district. This is a capital nomination. Mr. It -a’ 
dy is the Republican ‘‘No Parly” candidate in 
the same district.
GIN
«ts it .agent.
I THIS DELICIOUS TONIC STIMULANT,•( ^I’FCIALLY designed for the use of Medical Profession and tho Family, having superseded 
the so-caHe^ “ o Aromatic/. <• MecJiCatqd,”
o napps, etc., is now ondorsod by all of the pro­
minent physicians, chemists and connoisseurs, as 
possessing a of those intrinsic medicinal qualities 
PCBp'r4 dlu™lle) which belong to tho OLD and 
PURE Gin. Put up in quart bottles and sold by all 
druggists, grocers, etc. J
A. M. BININGFU t- CO.(Established in 1778.) Sole Propriet°o'rs,
No. 19 Broad street N V 
For sale by D. S. BARNES & Co., No h Park
Row, New York.
Our long experience and famillarty with tho re­
quirements of Druggists, and our superior business 
facilities, enable us to furnish them with choice Li­
quors for medical and family use. jan 22-yi
pill when I go to bed, and am now iu better health 
than I have been for the last six years. In that 
time I have used various other medicines, all to no 
purpose. I now use tho pills in my futnily and 
think they are tho best family medicine I ever used. 
Oc3tO. WM. COOl’EK.
MANUFACTURERS
AND
WJi&Scstrte Dealers
No. 5 WATSH STREET,
(vr.ANKi.I.X BUILDINGS)
GUUVKUiXDGEORGE A. DAVIS, B. F. PlflXOTTO. o.
MEDICAL.
THE subscriber respectfully informs the commu­nity in aud around Mt. Vernon, that she has settled in said place as a rogu ar pract.s.ng Physi­
cian. having graduated in Plnladelph.a, and as such 
solicits patronage, especially from the/cm«(cjmrt,on 
ot socieiy. Her rooms are in Htl-’s Build..,g. corner 
of Main and Gambier streets, entrance between Tay; 
lor <f- Gantt’s and Muuk’s stores.
p*<,‘JANE r.n-XbC M. D.
New_ Firm.
Bool. Shoe, Hoi ond Cop Store.
MOItTOX & SAPP
RESPECTFULLY inform the citizens of Mount Vernon and vicinity, that they are now prepar­ed to suit every one in their line of business, at pri­
ces that cannot be sold um-’er-
GO ANU SEE
Their new stock of Boots, Shoes, and Hatters, of all 
sizes and styles. In add ti m to our other stuck, we 
have a splendid nssortmsnt ot Hats and Caps of the 
laUM style; Men’s and Bov’s Military Caps ; aud 
also, a good a so.iment of Hosiery and Gloves.
Shoe-makers will find it to bo .heir interest to buy 
their Leather and Findings at
Morton & Sapp’s Boot and Shoe Store,
Goruer of Main aud Vino streets, Banning Ruildjng 
Mt. Vernon, Onio. urav 14
NEW STORE!
MOUNT VERNON’.! 
WiiXiAan beam,
Late of tho Arm of BEAM & MR AD, having located 
himself on the
EAST SIDE OF MAIN STREET. ONE DOOR 
SOUTH OF LIPPITT’S DRUG S10RE, 
and nearly opposito the KENTON HOUSE, trusts 
his friends and the public generally, will not fail to 
find him and his new location, with a ?ood stuck ot
NEW GOODS
4T CASH I’It I CCS.
In Goods. Prioos and Attention, ho shall aim to pleuse 
and merit a share of tho public patronag).
April 23, 1801.
GOOD NEWS FOl THE PEOPLE!
FORT SUMTER
Has Positively been Keinfoiced!
Notwithstanding the united opposition of Fort Moultrie. We run them in not in the night, nor with muffled oars, but in broad day light, 
bv the car load.
' We are not only selling Sugars extremely low, hut 
aU other goods na comparitively cheap. Thankful 
to tho Public for their liberal patronage, we solicit a 
continuance of the same and hope to merit it in fu­
ture by selling goods cheap and fair dealing at tho 
011 Corner. fob. 26. '61. G- M. !• AY.
AQANTITY of the celebrated Hamburg Cheese iust received at tho Old Corner.Feb. 26,’fit. U- M. FAY.
Lzon’t Delay to Purify the Boiod. 
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
HR. WEAVER'S
CANKER & SALT RHEUM
SYRUP.
For the euro of Canker, Salt Rheum. Erysipelas
Scrofulous Disease, Cutaneous Eruptions, Sore 
Eyes, nnd every kind of Disease arising
from an impure state of the Blood.
The most rffcctioe Mood Pwifier of tie 19th (leetnry'
IT is the Prescription of an Educated Physician.and alt who are afflicted with any of the above named diseases, should use it without delay. It will. 
drive the disease from the system, and when cneo 
out on the Skin, a few applications of Dr. WB vVXfc’a
CKItATE, <>H OIITMEXT,
and you have a permanent cure.
THE CEP.ATE has proved itself to be the best
Ointment ever invented, and where once used, it has 
never been known to fail of effecting a permanent 
euro of Old Sores, Tetter and Ringworm, Ncald 
IL-ad, Chilblains nnd Frost Bites. Barber's Itch, 
Chapped or Cracked hands or Lips. Blotches or Pirn- 
pies on the f.-.ce. And for Sore Xipf-s and Sore Eyes. 
the Corate is the otilv thing requited to cure. It 
should he kept in the house of every family.
Read the following letter from the most reliable 
authority, nnd any person desiring further evidence 
of the cure will get by addressing & lew lines to Mr. 
Parker:—
Eau Claire. Eau Clai’e Co., IVis.. Oct. 1, ISC’.
Messers. J. N. Harris & Co.— Gentlemen: Your 
agent Mr. A. F. Barnes, whilst passing through our 
place. Casually heard ofa most of’eetusl cure of an 
obstinate case of salt rheum in a member of my fam­
ily. having politely requested the tacts of the case, I 
most cheerfully comply with his request.
The Subject of this remarkable cure is ray son, anil 
was attacked with salt rheum when nbout a year aud 
a half old. I applied from time to time for aid to the 
most efficient physicians in the easttern states, one 
of whom had traveled Europe ; but whilst he would 
at times receive some temporary relief, still tho dis­
ease remained, and would bre-ik out occasionally, 
with the most virulent type, ' ntil ho arrived at the 
nt the age of fourteen years, when my eye providen­
tially rested upon the advertisement of Dr. IVeaver’s 
Canker aud Salt Rheum Syrup and Corate. 1 at 
on -e procured one bottlo, which on trial so encour­
aged mo that I procured two more, with the Cerate, 
and tho ro;-ult is that my sou now is aud has boon ef­
fectually cured of that wretohod dise-ise for the last 
three aud a half years. Respeetfullv yours,
ALFRED PARKER
Price of Syrup $1, Cerate 25 ce»ti per bottle. 
Directions accompany tach Pottle Sold by most 
Medicine Dialers.
J. N. HARRIS A Co., Proprietors, 
Forthe Western and Soutern States, Cincinnati, 0.
To whom orders for the above Medines may be 
addressed.
Slid Wholesale and Retail by S. W. Lippitt, Mt. 
Vernon; James Blanchard, Mt. Vernon; It. S. French, 
Gambier; N. Dayton. Martinsburg; Montague A 
Hoscc, Fredericktown; W, T. Mahon, Millwood; S. 
W. Sapp, Danville; Roberts A Samuel, Columbus. 
May 11-in C
“They go right to the SpOt.” 
INSTANT RELIEF • STOP YOUR COUGH! 
PURIFY YOUR BREATH! 
STRENGTHEN YOUR VOICE 1
SPALDING’S
THROAT CONFECTIONS
good for clergymen.
GOOD FOR LECTURERS,
GOOD FOR PUBLBC SPEAKER3.
GOOD FOR SINGER-1,
GNOD roa CONSUMPTIVES 
aSXTLF.MEN CaMRT
SPALDING’S THROAT CONFECTIONS.
LA&tXT AXE DSXJGnTF© WITH
SPALDING’S THROAT CONFECTIONS.
They relieve a Cough Instantly.
They clear the Throat.
They give strength and volume to the veto*.
They Impart a delicious aroma to th© breath-
They are delightful to tho taato.
They are made of simple horba and cannot harm 
any oue.
T advDe every one who has a Cottgh or a Tlarky 
Voice or a Bad Breath, or any difficulty of the Throat, 
to get a package of tny Throat Confections. They 
will relieve you instantly, aud yon will agree with 
mo that “they go right to the spot” You will find 
them very useful arid pleasant while travelling or at­
tending public meetings, for stilling your cough or 
alloying your thirst. Ifyoutryono package, I am 
safe in saying that you will ever afterwards consid 
er them indispensable. You will find them at the 
Druggists and dealers iu medicines.
PRICE TWENTY-CUNTS,
My signature is on each package. All others arc 
counterfeit.
A Package will bo sent by mail, prepaid, an re­
ceipt of Thirty Cents.
Address
HENRY C. SPALDING,
No. 43 Cedar St. New York.
HOLIDAY PRESENTS!
JUVENILE BOOKS,.
A Lar^c and Pretty Assortment
HUMOROUS PICTURE BOOKS.
UNTEARABLE PICTURE BOOKS.
OIL COLORED VIEWS, 
ALPHABET BLOCKS.
TRANSPARENT SLATES. 
BOXES OF PAINTS,
CHESSMEN. D0MIN03,
BACKGAMMON BOARDS, A«..A«
PORTFOLIOS,
P0RTEM0NAI1.
PURSES.
6CAP BOOKS.
ALBUMS,
ENGLISH POETS.
In Antique-mar-and Blue and Gola Blading,
POCKET BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS,
In Fine Binding,
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
A Goad AMurtmeoi
AT
WHITE’S
Dec. II, 1860.
GREAT CURE!
I>R. LELAND’S
Anti Rheumatic Band,
13 THE ONLY REMEDY KNOWN FOR 
RHEUMATISM, GOUT AND NEURALGIA 
ASD A SVRK CVRtt FOB
All Mercurial Olscases.
CALL and geo those nice and cheap Sugars,before purchasing elsewhere, at tho Old Corner. Feb.26.’(tl. G.M.FAY.
MANHOOD.
PIOW LOST, HOW RESTORED
Joel published in a Sealed Envelope,
ON THE-NATURE, TRATMENT AND RADI CAL CURE OF SPERMATORRHOEA, or Sem inal Weakness, Sexual Debility, Nervousness and in­
voluntary emissions, inducing impoteney, and .Cen­
tal Physical Incapacity.
By ROB. J. CULVERWELL, M. D., 
The important fact that tho awful consequences of 
self-abuse may he effectually removed without in­
ternal Medicine and without dangerous application* 
of caustics, instruments, medicated bougies, and 
other einpii ical devices, is here cleat
and the entirely new and highly 
inent. as adopted by the celebrated author fully ex
Household Remedy—Everybody keeps it.
PERRY DAVIS’
VEGKTAELK
PAIN KILLER,
THE GREAT- FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE AGE
fTlAKEN internally, it cures sudden Colds, Coughs, 
JL Ac., Weak Stoinaoii General Debility, Nursing 
Sore Mouth, Canker. Liver Complaint. Dispepsia or 
Indigestion. Cramp ami Pain in the Stomach, Bowel 
Complaint, Painter’s Cholic,Cho’ ra, Diarrhoea and 
Dysentery.
Applied externally, cures Felons. Boils and Old
lomonstruted,! severe Burns and Scalds, Cuts, Bruises and
ressful treat- j Sprains. Swelling of the Joints, Ringworm and 'fet­
ter, Broken Breasts, Frosted Feet nnd Chilblains,
plained, by means of which every one is enabled to ! Toothache, l’aiu in the Face, Neuralgia and Rheu-
cure himself pertectly, and at the least possible cost, 
thereby avoiding all the adveriisi d nostriiius of the 
day. This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands.
Sent under soul to any address, post ptid. on the 
roeoipr of two postage stamps, by ad ra -ing Dr. J. 
C KLfXE, M. D., 127 Bowery, N<w York. Post 
Office Box 4586, March l'J 1861-1 v.
C. II. DIUUI.F.r.. J.C. W01IK, 1.. C. HOOKE
HI LX II Y i‘- W AIIDLX,
Bate Mt. Vernon, with
DIBBLED, WORK & MOORE,
Importers and Jobber# of
Staple ant! Fancy Dry Woods.
97 (111 ( M H mts i 79 A 8 1 ItK A !>♦• ST. . s. V.
TliK PIO^iLLR
SIFT BOOK STORE.
G. W. PITCH I K,
Successor to
D. W. KV1AS <fc CO.,
TIIE PIONEER GIFT BO’OK STORE
Xo. 877 Pri a I way Xeic Yvrl:,
The Oldest Lstablishcd Gift Book 
House.
A Gift with every Bonk, Worth from 50c. 
to St00,00.
CURE
CURE
NervousHeadache
IT is a conyoniontly arranged Band, containing • medicated compound, to bo worn around th« Waist, without injury to the unat delijote perzoa 
no change in habits of living I* required, and it en­
tirely removes the disease from the system, without 
producing the injurious effects arising from the UaO 
of powerful internal medicines which weaken and 
destroy tho constitution, and give temporary relief 
only. By this treatment, the medicinal properties 
contained in the Band, como in contact with bl-ood 
and reaches tho disease through the pores of the skin, 
effecting in every instance a perfect cure, and re­
stores the parts afflicted to a healthy condition.— 
This band is also a most pewerful Anti-Mbrcorias. 
agent, and will entirely relieve the system from the 
psrnicious, effect of Mercury. Moderate cases are 
cured in a few days, and we are con.tanly receiving 
testimonials of its efficacy in aggravated cuses of 
long standing.
Price $2,00, to bo had of Drnggistsgonerally, ar a*a 
be sent by mail or express, with full directions for 
use to any part uf the country, diicet from the Pria. 
cipal office.
No- 409 BROADWAY, New York.
G. SMITH tk CO. Sole Proprietors, 
N. B.—Descriptive Circulars Sent Free.
.agents Wanted Everywhere 
For sale bv James Blanchard, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
Msy II, 1861.
GKOVEB A BAKER, KTILL AllKADI
HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
PHILADELPHIA.
A Benevolent Institution established by special En­
dowment for the Relief of the Sick and Distressed, 
afflicted with Virulent and Epidemic Diseases, and 
especially for the Guae of Diseases oj the Sexual 
Organs.
Tl T EDICAL ADVICE given gratis, by tho Acting 
Il 1 Surgeon, to all who apply by letter, with n 
Uepcription of their condition, (age, occupation, 
habits of life, Jc.,) and in ease of extreme poverty, 
Medicines furnished free of charge.
VALUABLE REPORTS on Spermatorrhcca, nnd 
other diseases of the Sexual Organs, and on the 
NEW REM EDIES employed in the Dispen.-arv. sent 
to the afflicted in scaled letter evelopes. fi ee ol charge. 
Two or ;hree Stamps for postaee will he acceptable.
Address, DR. J. SKILLIN IlOUGllTON, Acting 
Surgeon. Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
By order of the Directors.
EZRA D. HEARTWELL, President.
Geo. FAiticitiLu, Secretary.
Pliiladel'ihia. Dec. 11 :y.
Wtti. Scliuclnnan’s
Lithographic, Drawing, Engraving and Printing 
ESTABL1SHMLN t ,
Noe. 17 and 19, Fifth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
BONDS and Coupons, Certificates ot Stock, Diplo.mas, Drafts, Notes, Checks, Maps, Bill nnd Let­terheads, Show Cards, Circulars, Portraits,Labels, 
Business and Visiting Cards, tfre., executed in the 
best style, at moderate terms.
First premiums for Lithography awarded by the
Ohio and Penn. State Agricultural Societies, 1852, 
1853, 1854, 1855 aud 1S5C. July 14.
W. I’. COOKE & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Leather, Hides and Oil,
SHOE FINDINGS,
SHEEP PELTS AND WOOL.
Na. 35 Water Street,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.
jzNS- Particular attention paid to orders. 
r. p. cooke. E>
Olevcland April
ASPLENDTDreceived at tho Old Corner Feb. 25, ’51.
lot of tlams and Dried Beef just 
s .
G. M. FAY.
Justice’s Blanks for sal© at the Banner Offiee.
O. V7. PITCHER having purchased the entire 
stock and business of tho lato firm of Messrs. I). IV. 
Evans A, Co., 677 Broadway, at prices in accordance 
with the times, is prepared to offer greater induce­
ments to the purchasers of Books than ever before. 
The Gifts are selected with cate, ard arc of the best 
quality nnd of the most fashionable styles. The 
Books are old at the lowest retail prices, and a gift 
—useful or ornamental — iu valuo from 50c. to $ 100 
is given with each Book.
What I claim as th6 peculiar advantages of this 
business is that I give more for tho same amount of 
money than the regular dealer in Books, and thus 
make my Books advertise themselves. Also, crea­
ting- a healthy taste for useful and standard litera­
ture, by introducing Books, in many cases, where 
they have hitherto been almost unknown.
Tiie Hooks are New 
and fresh from the publishers’ hands, and nil orders 
are filled and delivered with tho utmost dispatch to 
all parts of the United States nnd the Canadas.— 
The central location of New York giving peculiar 
facilities for rapidity and cheapness of transporta­
tion, which are unrivalled by any city in the world.
Fifteen Thousand Agencies 
are open for application, and nil persons desiring a 
pleasant, easy nnd profitable employment, requiring 
but little of their time, will do well to accept at the 
earliosi opportunitv and in their names.
As this house from the first has taken the lead of 
all others, I shall ondeavor to maintain its position 
and well earned reputation.
Book Agents, and those desiring to become so, 
should examine my torms, as ten books can be sold 
in the same time that one may be disposed of in tho 
usual way, through tho inducements given to the 
purchaser.
REME.UBKR.
<S®-That this is the only Gift Book IIouso that 
takes tho risk of loss through the mail.
This is the only Gift Book House that has 
roceived the voluntary endorsement of over five 
hundred city and country journals, and of tho lead­
ing publishing houses of the country.
This is the oldest established and most ex­
tensive House of the kind in the world.
'i-g, I pay the most liberal commission to Agents. 
/KsiT" 1 keep the most varied and extensive stock 
of Books and Gifts, and gratuitously citculate the
most complete and best classified catalogue in the ! 
country.
{££*“ I guarantee perfect satisfaction te all who 
may favor mo with their patronage.
HGW TO SEND FOR BOOKS.
Orders of Five Books and upwards should bo sent 
by express, if possible, as it is safer and cheaper 
than by mail.
Money, if possible, should bo sent in form of 
Drafts, as payment can bo stopped if lost through 
the mail.
Letters enclosing money may bo sent at tny risk, 
provided they are registered according to law.— 
These precautions are simplo and within the reach 
of all, assuring the safe transmittance of Books.
j2Sgt~ In ordering Books, the title, in black letters 
only, should be used. The writing should be plain, 
and the Name, Post Office, County and State should 
be dittinot to avoid mistakes.
Send for a Catalogue,
Select your books, enoloso tho price, and direot your 
letter to
G. W. PITCHER.
677 Broadway, New York.
A SIXGLE TRlAcL
Will oonvinco yon that tho best and most oconomL 
cal way of purchasing books is to send to tho
PIONEER GIFT BOOR STORE.
G. W. PITCHER, Successor to 
D. W. EVANS A CO., 
publisher and bookseller,
677 Broudwav, Y N.
iiintt.-m.
It is n sure, cure fir Ague, Chills an 1 Feyer.
For Sore Throat, tho Pain Killer u-cd. mixed with 
water, as a gargle, w ill cure, and it is used with great 
success in Diptherin.
The Pain Killer 
taken internally, should he adulterated with milk or 
water, or made into syrup with molasses. For a 
Cough, a few drops on sugar eaten will be more effec­
tive than anything else.
See Printed Directions, which accompany each bottle.
The PAIN KILLER is by universal consent al­
lowed t<> have won for itself a reputation unsurpassed 
in the history of medical preparations. Its instanta- 
i licotrs effect in the entire eradication and-extinction 
! of PAIN, in all its vaiious forms incidental to the 
human faini'v, ;lnd the unsolicited written and Ver­
bal testimony of ihe masses in its fa»or, have been
ami are its own beat ail vert isinmt.
What stronger proof of these facts can be produced
than tho following letter, received u solu-iied, from 
RLV. W. JACOBS :
Xewaiik. N. J June fith. I860. 
Messers. Perry Davis .t iSon—Gentlemen :—Allow
me, unsolii-ited. to send you a word of cmixneodatinn J 
f ,r your Pain Killer. I have used it in my family -
- these several years, and found it all it el litns to be. 
i For Rheumatism. Coughs _olds, Burns Cholera ten- 
' deneies and diffiei lf’es, ns well as direa-es generally
' that prevail in families. I regard tho P iin Killer as ■ 
beyond nil price, and as efficacious beyond any medi ! 
i cine within my knowledge. We kerp it as our chi. f ] 
i family medicine, and find its use in ordinary cases ,
- worth more than any doctor. Tho testimony of oth- | 
I tramming my acquaintances and friends is equally
favorable. Many clergymen have spoken of it io the 
highest terms as a family medieineo. Missionaries 
in repeated instances have said to me in person and 
in their letters, that the Pam Killer was by far the 
best medicine used iu heathen lands, and they use it 
for themselves and families, and administer it to oth­
ers around them. Thus much I am inclined to say 
as an act of justice to yourselves, aad as a benefit to 
others. Y->u are at liberty to use this testimonial, if 
of any service. lti:v. W. B. JACOBS,
Late Editor Christian Chronicle.
By the use of these Pills the periodic attaeks of 
Nervous or Sick Headache may be prevented ; and 
If taken nt the commencement of an attack imme­
diate relief from pain aud sickness will bo ob­
tained.
They seldom fail In removing the Nausea and 
Headache to which females are so subject.
They act gently upon the bowels, removing Cos­
tiveness.
For Literary Men, Students, Delicate Females,’ 
aud all persons of sedentary hubits, they are valu­
able as n laxative, itnproving (he appetite, giving 
tone and vigor to the digestive organs, »nd restsr- 
ing tho natural elasticity uud strength of the whole 
system.
T’ho CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of long 
investigation and carefully conducted experiments, 
h'dviti'g been in use many years, during which time 
they h-’ve prevented and reliev d a Vast amount of 
pai.i and suffi-t ing from Headache, whether origl- 
na ing in the nervous system or from a deranged 
state of the stoimich.
T’hey are entirely vegetable in thelrcomposltlon, 
a ml m iy be taken at all times with perfect safety 
without making any change ef diet, and the ab­
sence of any disagreeable taste renders It easy to 
administer them to children
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS •
The genuine have five signatures of Henry C. 
Spaldli gon each Box.
Sold by Drufi-Uta and all other Dealers In Med- 
iciut-s.
A Box will be sent by mail, prepaid, onjeceipt 
of the
PRICE, Zb CKXTS.
All orders eliotihl be addressed to
IIENRY C. SPALDTNfl,
48 Cedar Street, New York.
Rexvare Of All Imitations!
The Pain Kiilor is sold by all respectable Druggist* 
throughout the U. States and iu Foreign Countries.
Price 25 cts., 50 ct»., and $1, per bottlo.
J. N. HARRIS A Co.,
Proprietors for the Western and Southern States, 
Cincinnati, Ohio
Sold Wholesale and Retail by James Blanchard, 
S. W. Lippitt, Mt. A’c-rnon; It. 3. French, Gambier; 
N. Dayton, Martinsburg; Montague A llosac, Fred­
ericktown ; W. T McMahon, Millwood; S. W. Sapp, 
Danville. May ll-6m
Spring and Summer Remedy.
Good for the Stomach.
DR. S. O. RICH aRDSON’S 
SHlRRY WINE BITTERS,
The Celebrated New England Remedy
KO ft
IT AB ITT 7 A B C O NSTI PA T TON, 
Ji,nn«li«-<‘. Fever anil tsnr. <ieneml Debil*ly 
nnd till lliwa«e» h ri*ing from n Din order*
e<l SIn 111 arli. I.iver, or Ito,vela
THEY are u.-ed and recoininttiled by leading Physicians of the country, and all who try them pronounce them invaluable.
Du. JAMES L LEEPER E, writes from Navarre,
Stark Co., Ohio, ‘ the Bitters are highly praised by 
those suffering from iDtligo£iion,,.yspepsia and liver 
coinplaiut.”
B. S. DAVTS, Postmaster at Williamsport, Ohio, 
says, “they givo great satisfaction. I u.-e them my­
self, having taken cold,becomo prostrate and lost my 
appetite. It relieved me, and I can recommend it 
with great assurance of its merits."
Du. WM.M KERR, of Rogersville, Ind., writes 
ns that they are the most valuable medicine offered, 
lie has lceommeuded them with great success, and 
with taom na-te several cure* of palpitation of the 
heart, and general debility.
THOMAS STANFORD, Esq., Blountsville, Henry 
Co.. lod., writes us a long letter, under date of May 
3, i860, lie was much reduced, having been afflict­
ed for three years witli great nervous debility, pal­
pitation of the heart of the most severe and pros­
trating oharaoter, “after using a few bottles I was 
completely restored, and am now in robust health.’
GEORGE W. HOFFMAN say* he wa* afflicted 
with rhumatism for twenty years, in all its various 
forms, and at tho date of his letter he had been two 
years well; the Bitters effecting .the euro, when 
several pbysioians could do him no good. lie says, 
“for rhumatism, dyspepsia, liver complaint, kidney 
affection, or dropsy, it is a specific ccrtuin remedy.”
J. W. IIUNT writes from Delphos, Allen Co., 0., 
(a section where Fever aud Ague prevails,) that he 
most cheerfully reonmuiends them of deeided merit 
in all eases of FEVER AND AGUE, DYSPEPSIA, 
AND GENERAL DEBILITY.
D. K. GALLEHERS, M. D., write* from Van 
Wert, Ohio, “ I most respectfully recommend the 
Shorry Wine Bitters to tho notice of Dyspoptic per­
sons. and to all who require a stimulating medicine. 
Such News we are receiving Daily.
Fall Particulars Accompany Each Dottle. 
They are sold by Medicine Dealers generally. 
Price 75 cts. per bottle. J. N. II 1RRIS if- CO.
Ci
THE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF
S PA I.DING’S
CEPHALIC PILLS,
WILL CONVINCE ALL WHO SUFFER FROM '
HEADACHE,
From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va. 
Cephalle Pill* accomplish the object for which
they were made, vix: Cure of Headaohe In all 
forms.
From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va. 
They have been tested in more than a thousand
cases, with entire success.
From the Democrat, St, Cloud, Minn.
If you are, or have been troubled with the head 
nche,send for a box, (Cephalic Pills,) so that you 
may have them in case ol an attack.
From the Advertiser, Providence, R. I.
The Cephalic Pills are said to be a remarkably 
effective remedy for the headache, and one of the 
very best fjr that very frequent complaint which 
has ever been discovered
From the Western R. R. Gntette, Chicago, Til.
We heartily endorse Mr. Spalding, aud hl* unri 
vnlled Cephalic Pills.
From the Kanawha Valley Star. Kanawha, Va.
We are sine that persons suffering with the 
headache, who try them, will stick to them.
From the Southern Path Finder, New Orleans, La
Try them! you that are afflicted, and we are 
sure that your testimony can be added to the al 
ready numeious list that has received benefits that 
no other medicine can produce.
From IheSt Louis Democrat.
The immense demand for the articlo (Cephalic 
Pills) is rapidly increasing.
From the Gatette, Davenport, Iowa,
Mr. Spal ;|ng would not connect hi* uotns with 
an article he did not know to possess real merit.
From ihe Advertiser, Providence, R. I.
The testimony in their favor is strong, from the 
most respectable quarters.
33”A pinole bottle of SPALDINGS PREPARED
GLUE will save ten times its cost an nually,„fqi 
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE! 
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE! 
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE !
SAVE THE PRICES !
ECONOMY! DISPATCH!
O’ “A Stitch in Timk Saves Nine,” .m
As accidents will happen, even in well regula­
ted families, It Is very desirable to have some cheap 
and convenient way for repairing Furniture, Toys, 
Crockery, &c.
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE 
inlets all such emergencies, and no household can 
afford to be without it. It is ttlwaja ready, and 
up to the sticking point.
“USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE.”
N. B.—A Brush accompanies each Bottle. Price
25 cents. Address,
HENRY C. SPALDING,
'No- 48 Cedar Street, New York-
Custom Work.
PARTICULAR attention paid to tnanufacturi Measured work and repairing done on thesb test notice. [may 14] MORTON & SAPP
caution.
Ascertain unprincipled persons are attempting 
cmnati, Ooio, Proprietors for the Southern and it0 Palm off on l!)e unsuspecting public,imitations 
Wu.-tern States, to whom address ail orders. df my Prepared Glue, I would caution all P®r8°n* 
For sale by S. W. Lippitt, Mt. Veruon, O.; Janie? ' 10 examine before purchasing, and 6ee that tnefull 
Blanchard, Mt. Vernon; R. S. French, Gambier; N. ; name,
Dayton, Martinsburg; Moetaeue A llosac, Fredo-i 1O"SPALDING’3 PREPARED GLUb.J^J 
rioktown; W. T. Mahon. Millwood; S. W. Sapp, is on the outside wrapper; allotheisare swin_di:ig 
Danville; Huberts 4 Samuel, Columbus. [May 11-6 'counterfeits- Feb.26.
G II SAT REDUCTION IN PRICES t 
PERFECT Now and Improved, Noiseles* 
Grover <fc Baker Sewing Machine, for $40 1! t 
The only Company that manufacture* the two vari­
eties of Machine*. Double Lc.ek and Single Lock or 
Shuttle Stick ! Victory after Victory ! 1!
Intelligence reaches us from all part* of the Un­
ion of victories achieved over Singer’s, Wheeler & 
Wilson’s and all other Competing Machines,
The Prince of Wales selected Grover A Baker 
.Machines. The Chine* e Embassy selected them, 
and all well regulated families have, or should havo 
one, because they make less noise, are more simple, 
run with greater speed, and less friction .consequent­
ly nre more durable than other machine*. They 
also make the most beautiful and elastic stich or 
seam, which is fastened when it leaves the Machine. 
I shall not hesitate to -warrant every Machine sold. 
A word to the wise is sufficient. Cal! and get circu­
lar and examine for yourselves.
Wo are pretty familiar with the merit* of the lead, 
ing machines, and for family use we prefer Grorcr 
A Baker.—-Ohio Farmer.
Machine thread. Silk and Cotton constantly on 
hand. Also, Needles and Pure Machine Oil for sale, 
at tho MUSIC STORE, 2d door below Knox Co, 
Bank. SAMUEL P. AXTELL.
Nov. 27. 1860.
KomeltiiiiK for Hie Times!!!
A NECESSITY IN EVERY HOHSEHOLDH
JOIIVS <fc CKOMsEY’M
American Cement Glue!
The Strongest Glue itt the World
For Cementinft Wood. Leather, Glass, Jcory, 
China, JIarble, Porcelain, Alabaster,
Done, Coral, d'c., dec., <tc,,
The only article of the kind every pro­
duced which will withstand water. 
EXTRACTS.
“Every housekeeper should have a supply ef John* 
A Crosley’* American Cement Glue."—N. Y. Times.
“ It is so convenient to have in the house."—N. Y. 
Express.
“ It is always ready ; this eommenJs it te every­
body.”—-V. Y. Independent.
“We have tried it. and find it as useful in our 
house as water.”— Wilkes Spirit of the Times.
Price 25 Cents per Battle.
Very Liberal Reductions to Wholosalo Doak-re. 
TERMS CASH.
For sale by all Druggists and Storekeeper* 
gOLcrally throughout tho the eouutry.
JO II .VS &. CROSKET,
(Sole Manufacturers.)
78 WILLIAM STREET,
(Corner of Liberty Street,) NEW YORK.
July 9-ly. M. A A.
A
Fort Sumter Evacuated. 
rjAHE cvaon&tion of Fort Sumter by the United 
JL State* does not eay that E. WILCOX has eva­
cuated his old stand on Main street, over Brown’* 
Jewelry Store, where he still remains and expect* 
to conduct his business as heretofore, in all it* vari­
ous branches. Garments of all description* cut and 
made to order on short notice, and as durable as cats 
be done at any other Tailor Shop on thi* side of the 
mountains, and iu Ibo Iatost style,uscordiug to u»«- 
tern fashions.
Garments Cleaned and Repaired iu the best man­
ner and on short notiee. Cutting done to euit cus­
tomers. Feeling thankful to his old customer* for 
their liberal support heretofcre received, ho solicit* 
a continuance of the same, *ud arts as many no 
one* as feel they can trust hint with their work.
an 9:tf E. WILCOX-
JUST RECEI VED
JT'ROM the manufacturers, a Spring supply o . Wall Paper, Window Blinds, Window Shade* and Curtain Fixtures, «t
dLDIlOYD’S BOOK A JEWELRY STORE. 
MarchUtU _________ _____
TAYLOR, GRISWOLD & CO.,
Dealer* i» all kinds Foreign and Don-estii
STAPLE AND FUCY DRY GOODS.
ALtO
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, AC.,
at wnoLKSAT.r: asp kftail.
NO. 55, BUPERIOR.ST., CLEVELAND,OHIO. 
Olevoland, April «:ly.
BOUND TO BLA1Z!
I WISH it distinctly understood we hare no con­nection with any other house in the city, havin_ purchased of Mr. J. Georgs the stock and paid him 
for it. be hobks no interest in the Old Corner, not 
-'veu as a creditor. We have his document* to prova 
•be same. feb. 26,’61. G.M.FAY.
BLANKS of all kiisd* for sale at thi* Office,
m*: VERNON BUSINESS. MT. VERNON BUSINESS.
K3KSJJSV •*. JliipHBI.Ii.
ArtSt/STEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
And jV!>?-TT’' Pnfth’e,
• MfJUNT VUtTNDN, OHIO.''
Air* OFFICE—North side of Kiomn Block.
AufcunlZS, iStO-Ty. J_________ ' ___
CHYMLU F. BALDWIN,
A T T O P N !•: Y AT L A W ,
Alonnt 1 erffun, Who.
Prompt attention given *o Collections ana u.ecur- 
eg uli Claim-: a -limited to bis caro.
/jsir C. F. Baldwin, is also, aNotary Public, and 
will attorn! to *ueh business as ia authorised l»y bis 
•nmmlasfon, wftli prornpfne*9 ana despatch.
Aj.rH, 10th, 1.86»-6mv.__ _
D3AKSIKL BEAM,
ATT’Y & COVSELLOR AT LAW,
AND NOTARY PUBLIC,
Jl/ount Vernon, Ohio.
OFFICE— -In'Von’s Building, Main at., 2 doors 
(tenth Knoa County Rink. [maroh 27.
<«jar w. core.*. wm. l. basis.
COTTON & BANE,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
MT. VERNON, 0.
FTTILL ‘TTRNB to all business intrusted to 
V V them, in any of the Courts.
OfFioir.—N. E. corner of Main and Gambier sts., 
ver Pyle’s Merchant Tailoring establishment. oc20
iOilN ADAMS,
AttJrn-'y at Law and Notary Public,
op»?*—i» ward’s new BUILDING, 
.Vinnt Vernon, Ohio.
U .lLi- ‘ _____
WM. MJfrBAlt,
A T T O A N E Y A T L A W’,
MT. VBnjfttX,. KWJ COUNTY, OHIO.
Jtfise iu BfniTifr/ftiiiidlng,northwest ebrner 
Mair ina Yin: streets,in tlierooui formerly occupied
by M. II. Mitchell. __ jell
Samuel Israel. Joseph C. Bevir.
ISH V«L Ae IWK-VIN,
Attxueyt itLr.W 6. 3 illcitorsin Chancery, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
OFFICE.—Three doors South of the Bank.
-Prompt attention given to all business en­
trusted to them, «’id especially to collecting and se­
curing claims in any part of the state of Ohio.
*J)ee. 7:tf. ________
R. C. HCltD. FRANK H. HURD.
R. C. EII’OD &, sox,
Attorneys and Counsellors nt Law,
marl2-tf MOUNT VERNON, OTIIO.
xzEsx^risr 
tcuc TEMPLE OF ART!
I’desire to inform the puhlio that my 
Splendid Suit of Photograph Rooms
ARE COMPLETED!
And now open for the reception of visitors. It is 
needless to comment upon my work, as it recoia- 
monds itself. I make Photographs from small min­
iatures to LIFE-SIZE, PLAIN or
BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED IN OIL, 
Wafer Colors, or w aa» at ,ew. ia nar jh«k. •
If you have an old Daguerreotype or Ambrotype 
of a deceased friend, (no mattoj.bow poor), it can 
be enlarged to any sirs and colored true to nature.
I wish particularly to impress upou the mind of 
the public this important branch of Photography. 
I employ Mr. HALL, of Cleveland, tbo acknowledg­
ed best COLORIST in Northern Ohio.
Specimens of old pictures enlarged can be seen at 
rav Gallery.
AMBROTYPES
And all small work done on short notice. We ex­
tend a cordial invitation to all to call and examine 
Specimens.
ROOMS—Corner Main and Gambier Streets, over 
Taylor, Gantt A Co.’s Storo. Entrance same as Dr. 
Kelsey’s Dental Rooms.
N. B. The class of pictures termed 25 cent pic­
tures positively hot taken at these rooms.
nov!3-ly.________ N. E LEWIS.
the cataract
WASHING MACHINE !
To the People of Knox County and espe­
cially the Ladies.
I HAVE been for several years on the look out for a good Washing Machine. I have had several tried in my family and found some that did pretty 
well ns long as they kept in order. But thoy all 
soon failed in this respect and »oino shook them­
selves to pieces.
Last fall I discovered the Cataract Machine ope­
rated by Mr. Eiswald the inventor, and was struck 
with its simplicity; and especially with tho fact that 
there was no shaking motion to it. It had no more 
tendency to rattle to pieces than a grindstone, or a 
spinning wheel. Iinduood Mr. Eiswald to bring his 
machine to Mount Vernon, and gave it a thorough 
trial in my family, and also in some others; and be. 
camo so well satisfied with its merits that I purchas­
ed tho patent right for several counties.
These machines are now raaeufaotured at the Ko- 
kosing Iron Works, by Buckingham A. Co., and I 
can confidently recommend tnern as the best ma­
chine for washing that I over saw. Thoy will wash 
any amount of clothes from a shirt collar to half a 
dozon shirts, without tearing or wearing them. They 
are not liable to get out of ordor and will last a 
lifetime.
Buckingham A Co., will warrant them to give en­
tire sa’isfaction. If not,the maohine may be returned 
in good order, within twenty days and the money 
will be handed back without asking any questions.
C. P. BUCKINGHAM. 
Mt. Vernon, June 12, 1860.
MT. VERNON BUSINESS.
V[ 0W receiving at the old stand, sign of the Big 
ll Chair, over Sperry A Co.’s Store, the largest 
and best stock of Furniture ever offered for sale in 
this place, consisting in part of Sofas, Tete-a-Tetcs, 
Lounges, Chairs, Marblo Top and Mahogany Tables?1 
Stands, Cane and Wood Seat Chairs, Cribs, Bed­
steads,and in fact almost everything in Cabinetline 
tho market requires. 1 also keep on hand and make 
to order Curled Ifsir, Cotton and Ilusk Mattrasses, 
Feather Bolsters and Pillows. I hove Bailey’s Cur­
tain Fixtures, the best in use, also, a tow choice 
Gilt Mouldings. Picture Frames wade to order.
I have also the right to sell Fisk A Crane’s Patent 
Burial Cases, and will keep them on hand.
The public are invited to call and examine my 
stock and prices. [apr26] W. C. WILLIS.
JAMES H. m’UARI.AND. WILLIAM WELI.8
JlcFARLAYD & WEEDS
HAVE JUST OPENED
N EW _ m
_ 'urniture Rooms,,T,
Un J/ain Street, over Hauk’s Saddle and Harness 
Shop, Second Floor, Opposite Russell, 
Sturges <t Co’s Hank,
HERE may bo found a good assortment of 
Chairs, Bedsteads, and Cabinet AV are, of 
their own manufacture, at prices to suit the times. 
All work warranted. All kinds of Wood Turning 
done on short notice and in good style. Country 
Cabinot Makers will dov>ell to give us a call.— 
Wagbu Uubbs, Stair Banisters, Nuel Posts, Drops, 
and, in short, anything in wood can be turned at 
our shop.
N. B. Lumber, Country Produce, and Cash taken 
in exchange for our work. All orders promptly at- 
tondud to. A share of Public Patronage solicited.
Fob. 12, ’61 :y. McFARLAND A WELLS.
w
NEW
Cheaper than Ever!
— AT —
D. W. MEAD’S,
Old Stand of Beam & Mead,
SASK1, B©OK8 AIM> ill,IADS.
DEVOE & HUBBELL,
Announce to the citizens op knoxand the surrounding counties, that they are now prepared to manufacture to order all kinds of 
Fash, Doors and Blinds, Window and Door Frames, 
end all work required in housta finishing. We shall 
me tho very bed material, and will warrant all our 
work.
Shop on High street, opposite the Court House,
Mount Vornoh, Ohio. fmarch20.
J. R. MILLLfl,
Sign, Ornameiual and Fresco Painter,
PAPtfE HANGER, FANCY GILDER, Ac.,
Vo. 102 ota St,, up Stairs,
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
GrLDED SIDE ANI) TOP LIGHTS, WINDOWCurtains, Decorative Paper Hanging, Ac., Ac.I/ind Scape Planting done to order. Picturoe 
fr-’ftiort in Rosowoud or Gilt, on most reasonable 
tonus, Stoiiee'filig iu paper or metal neatly ex- 
eirhted.
P. S. -Block loiters cut to ordor.
May 22, 1f(6ft ' \ <
AMBROTYriYS AND MELAINOTYPES. i turo Carriages, Barouches, Rockaways, Buggies, Wa­
gons, Sleighs and Chariots, in all their various styles 
of finish and proportion.
All orders will be executed with str/jtregard todu- 
rability ami beauty of finish. Repairs ,vi/ also beat- 
tended to on the most reasonable terms, is I use in 
all my work tho very best seasoned stuff, and employ 
none but experienced mechanics, I feel confident that 
all who favor me with their patronage, will be perfect­
ly satisfied on a trial of their work. All my work 
Please give me a callI w: warranted.
rhero. fmayltf. ‘ Purchasersarerequested to give me a call be-
' J ' 1 orc buying elsewhere. Mar.20:Pj
A ( ARD.
JOSEPH Al'CORMICK S
FURNITURE Q
iWARE ROOMS, H
BANNING BUILDING, MT. VERNON, 0.
rpiIE undersigned respectfully announces to the
L citizens of Knox and the surrounding counties, 
that he has greatly enlarged his business and is 
now prepared to offer superior inducements to those 
who wish to purchase
Cheap and Elegant Furniture.
He will at all times keop on hand a large stock of 
BUREAUS. WARDROBES,
BEDSTEADS, SOFAS, LOUNGES,
BOOKCASES, HAT-RACKS,
CENTRE, PIER and
DINING TABLES;
MAHOGANY, CANE SEAT and
COMMON CHAIRS, MATTRASSES, Ac.
And in fact^evory article to be found in a first-class 
Furniture Ware-room. I will also make to order 
any articlo that may be called for. I employ the 
very best workmen to be had, and every article sold 
will be warranted. I solicit a continuat the
liberal patronage heretofore extend tome.
JOSEPH McCORMICK.
IINDE RT A RING.
The subscriber still continues tbo Undertaking 
Business, and having an elegant Hearse is prepar­
ed to attend funerals in either town or country. 
Coffins made to order, in tho best style, and on the 
shortest notice. I can bo found it my Furniture 
Ware-rooms, in Banning’s Building, opposite Wood­
ward Block, Mt. Vernon, 0.
MarchlStf. JOSEPH McCORMICK.
South-West corner of Main and Gambier streets, 
Mt Vernon, Ohio. ap 30
WITH YOU ONClTmORE!
JOBS W. POSTER,
AFTER an absense of many months, during which time he has been following his profession of Photographist and Ambrotypist in tho principal 
galleries of Fine Art in tho South and West, has re­
turned to Mt. Vernon, and opened his
UNION GALLERY C F ART,
In the spacious rooms prepared especially for him, 
immediately over the Banking house of Messrs. Rus­
sell, Sturges A Co., West side of Main street, Mt. 
Vernon, where he is prepared and furnished with the 
means of executing his art in a manner not to bo 
surpassed by any artist in the land.
Eife-Sized I’liotograplis,
Painted in oil colors, by the best Artist of the North 
West, Ambrotypes of all sizes, from minaturc to the 
very largest size, taken in the shortest notice, at the 
most reasonable prices. His large stock of Frames, 
cases, and Lockets cannot be surpassed in Ohio.— 
Ilis Light will permit him to operate at all hours of 
the day, and in all kinds of weather, having been 
propared under his immediate supervision. He feels 
confident that nothing is wanting to make it a per­
fect Gallery of Art. Mr. Power is prepared to fur­
nish all country Artists with all kinds ofStock at East­
ern prices.. The entire community are cordially in­
vited to call at tho Union Gallery of Art.
Don’t forget to call at his Rooms over Rus­
sell, Sturges A Co.’s Bank, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
June 25th. 1861. tf.
KNOX COUNTY
DRUG STORE.
JAMES BLANCHARE,
COACH AND CARRIAGE FACTORY.
FRONT STREET, MT. VERNON, 0.
WILLIAM SANDERSON respect­fully informs tho public and his friends that he continues to manufac-'
G. A.:'McDtW.4LI>,
SUCCESSOR, to Power A Mr Donald,respectfully announces to the citizens oT Mt. Vernon and vicinity, that 1tc ?til! continues to take Ambrotypes 
A Melainotypes.in tho best style of art, at bisrooms 
in Woodward Block. From a long experience in 
businoss ho flatters himself that ho will give entire 
satisfaction to all who may favor him witlibusines 
Prices as low as the lowest.
before engaging picturoselsewhero
MEAT MARKET.
Josepli 33Gditoll
IAKES pieasure in an-
friends and customers that
he still continues to keep
for sale the very best of
Beof, Pork, Veal, Mutton,
and Lamb, nt his collar, on Main street, opposite to 
Woodward Hall, under Clark’s Tailor Shop. By 
keeping good meats, and by honest dealing, he 
hopes to merit a continuation of the liberal patron, 
age he has rotore hereccivsd. April 27-tf
T
Wholesale and Retail Dealer
THE ONtY PREPARATION
that has
STOOD THE TEST OF YEARS,
And Grows more mid more Popular every
day! ’,
And testimonials, new, and almost without number, i 
might be given from ladies and gentlemen in all 
grades of society whose united testimony none could 
resist, that Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative will restore 
the bald and gray, and preserved the hair of the 
youth to old age, in all its youthful beauty.
Battle Creek. Mich., Dec. 21, 1858. 
Prof. Wood: Theo wilt ploase accept a line to in­
form thee the hair on my head all fell off over twen­
ty years ago,caused by a complicated chronic dis­
ease,attended with an eruption on the head. A con­
tinual course of suffering through life having re­
duced me to a state of dependence, I have not been 
able to obtain stuff for caps, neither have I been able 
to do them up, in consequence of which my head 
has suffered extremely from cold. This induced me 
to pay Biggs <t Hodges almost the last cent I had on 
earth for a two dollar bottle of thy Hair Restorative 
about the first of August last. I have faithfully fol­
lowed the directions and tho bald spot is now cover­
ed with hair thick and black, though short, it is also 
coming in all over iny head. Feeling confident that 
another large bottle would restore it entirely an 
permanently, I feel anxious to persevere in its use, 
and being destitute of means to purchase any more, 
I would ask thee if thee wouldst not be willing to 
send me an order on thine agents for a bottlo, and 
receive to thyself the scripture declaration—“ the 
reward is to those that are kind to the widow and 
tho fatherless.” Thy friend,
SUSANNAH KIRAP. 
Ligonier, Noble Co., Ind., Feb. 5, 1859.
Prof. O. J. Wood : Dear Sir:—Iu the lattor part of 
the year 1852, while attending the State and Na­
tional Law School of the State of New York, my 
hair, from a cause unknown to me, commenced fall­
ing off very rapidly, so that in the short space of six 
months, the wholo upper part of my scalp was al­
most entirely bereft of its covering, and much of the 
remaining portion upon the side and back part of 
my head shortly after became gray, so that you will 
not be surprised when I tell you that upou my return 
to the State of Indiana, my more casual acquain­
tance were not so much at a loss to discover the 
cause of the change in my appearance, as my more 
imtimate acquaintances were to recognise me at all.
I at once made application to the most skilful phys­
icians in the country, but receiving no assurance from 
them that my hair could again be restored, I was 
forced to become reconciled to mv fate, until, fortu­
nately, in the latter part of the year 1857, your Re­
storative was reccommended to me by a druggist, as 
being the most reliable Hair Restorative in use. I 
tried one bottle, and found to my great satisfaction 
that it was producing the desired effect. Since that 
time, I have used seven dollars’ worth of your Res­
torative, and as a result I have a rich coat of very soft 
black hair, which no money could buy.
As a mark of my gratitude for your labor and skill 
iu the production of so wonderful an article, I have 
recommended its use to many of my friends and 
acquaintances, who I am hapipy to inform yon, arc 
using it with like effect.
Very respectfully, yours, A. M. LATTA,
Attorney and Counseller at law.
Depot, 544 Broadway, and sold by all dealers 
throughout the world.
Tho Restorative is put up in bottles of three sizes, 
large, medium and small; the small holds i a pint, 
and retails for one dollar per bottle, the medium 
holds at least twenty per cent, more in proportion 
than the small, retails for two dollars a bottle; the 
large holds a quart, 40 per cert, more in proportion 
and retails for $3 a bottle.
O. J. WOOD if: CO, proprietors, 444 Broadway, 
New York, and 114 Market Street, St. Louis Mo.
And sold by all g»od Druggists and Fancy Goods 
Dealers. For sale by JAMES BLANCHARD,
may 15-y Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Drugs and Medicines,
D. C. MONTGOMERY
ATTORKEV AT S^AW.
Banning Building.ocer A. McGifRn'tiWioc Store,
MT.'VERNON, OHIO.
Specialattentior. given to tho collection of claims, 
and the purchase and sale of Real-Estate.
I HAVE for sale unimproved lands as follows:640 acres in Osage county, Missouri.606 ucros in Warren county, Missouri.
802 acres iu St. Francois county, Missouri.
125 acres in Hardin county, Ohio.
40 acre lot in Ilardiu county, Ohio.
"83 acroi iu Mbreer county : Ohio, 
marl
CABINET EI’SIXESS.
i the citizens ol 
he coxtiaues to
oarrv on tho
. CA BLYB 7' .VA B USIAESS,
In all its branches, at his old stand, at the foot of 
Main street, opposite Buckingham’s Foundry, where 
will be found Curtails, Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads, 
Washstands, Cupboards, Ac., Ac.
U NDBETA KIN C,.
I have provided myself with a new and splendid 
Hearse, and will be ready to attend funerals when­
ever called upon. Coffins of all sizes kept on hand 
and made to order. J. S. MARTIN,
fa b8:tf
DR
REMOVAL.
C. KELSEY
DENTIST,
AStakon for a term of years thcrooms former­
ly occupied by N. N. Hill, immediately over 
Taylor, Gantt c Co.’s, where lie will prosecute tho 
S-artutts duties of his profession with an experience 
of over 16 years constant practice, and an acquain­
tance with all tbo late improvements in the art, he 
feels confident of giving entire satisfaction. The 
best skill of<tb” profession warrantodto be oxorcised 
in every oase.
Ou hand a Urge ,t„. k of Doatal Materiallutely 
procured frouf‘the east.
Ea’rance on Main irtet,betweeen Taylor, Gantt
<f Co.’s and L. Monk’s Clothing Store.
AprO 12. 1859-tf
SASH, DOOR AND BLIND
FACTORY!
THE SUBSCRIBERS WOULD INFORM THEIR frionds and the public generally, that they have removed tbe.r Machinery to the Furlong Foundry, 
V. eat of High Street, where, in connection with S. 
Davis, they keep on hand and manufacture to order, 
on short notice,
Doors, Sauh, I? 13ui?s arid llonldings
Ot all the various patterns. \Snrfaee and Irregular 
Planing and Flooring, hard or soft, dressed to order. 
We would ask for the: new firm a continuance of tho 
patronage so liberal’y bestowed on the old one.
BYERS A PATTERSON. 
Mt, Vernon, Q,. June 12, I860,
H
UlAllE undersigned wishes to say that ho is still ai 
JL the old Stand on High Street, West of the R. R. 
Depot known as tho Furlong Foundry-, which is now 
in full operation. He is ready to greet all his old 
riends and patrons with a pleasant smile, a warm 
shake of the hand, social chat and then furnish them 
with any thing in the line of business they are to 
be supplied with at this placo. The same business 
is continued here as you will seo by- advertisement.
Come on Farmers and all others and support home 
industry. M. C. FURLONG.
furlong'fottndry.
s. DAVIS &. co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF
MOWERS AND REAPERS
CALLED THE
Mount Vernon Iron Harvester,
THE most simple in construction and perfect in its operation, tho lightest in draft, and least lia­ble to get out of ordor of any iu use. Now if far­
mers of Knox and adjoining Counties wish to save 
,40NEY, HORSE FLESH AND TIME, 
Come and try
FURLONG FOUNDRY,
Manufactures of Mowers and Reapers, and theabova 
representations will bo realized or no salo. Also, 
Sugar Mills willi B. ». Evans’
PATENT EVAPORATOR,
Patented March 20tb, I860. These mills are heavy 
cast iron, Rnd by use, proved last fall to be unex- 
' celled by1 any in those parts; and as for theEvapora- 
I tor, it is the best adapted to the business,of any 
: pattent yet iu use, and is so constructed, that the 
; furnace part serves for a stovo, forakitchenorcook- 
ing vegetables for stock, and all itsadvantagesover 
others for convenience, has to be seen and used to 
i be properly appreciated. Thoso wishing to pur- 
■ chaso will be but wise to examine this before buy­
ing elsewhere.
Also, THRASHING MACHINES, all of the va­
rious styles and descriptions made andropaired that 
was formerly made here. Also, Plows and Plow 
Shares, Wholesale and Retail; of the Long Plow, 
right and left from No. 1 to No. 5; Iliser right and 
loft; Crist do.; Hutchison left. The Mt. Vernon 
Iron right, left, and the Clipper and Combination 
Plow with tho Steel Mole Board, Double Shovels, 
Ac., Ac. Also Scrapers with cast points, an excel­
lent article. Also, Castings, Machinery, Ac.to order.
S. DAVIS A CO.
Apr2I. M. C. Furlong, Gen. Ag’t.
Valuable Farm for Sale. 
"^0(1 ACRES of Valuable Land, all tinder fence,
200 cleared, and under good state of culti­
vation, and containing a good frnmo Dwelling bouse, 
two tenant houses, two good barns, two good stables, 
and two orchards of grafted fruit, situate in
Morris Township, Knox Co. Ohio,
6 miles from Mt. Vernon, and 34 miles from Frede- 
icktown. Said premises are well situatod, and are 
watered with seven good springs, and two largo 
streams of running water. Said land will be sold all 
in ono loi, or divided into one hundred acre lots to 
suit purchasers, and sold on time.
jan22-tf DAVID BRADDOCK.
Dr. D. McBRIAR, BOOT ANI) SHOE
Jf A N U F A CTO R F !
THE subscriber respectfully in­
forms the eitizons of Mt. Vernon 
and tho public genernliy, that ho 
has removed his shop a door South of
33©uufciist,
OL LD respectfully inform tho citizens of Mt.
\ ernon, Ohio, and vicinity, that he has per- . 
nanently lopated in Mt. Vernon, for the purpose of' “l3 stand, to the South-west corner of tho Public 
practicing his Profession in the best and most sub- 1 Square, where he is prepared to manufacture Boots 
iantial style of the art, and I would sav to those ■ Shoes of every description, to order, upon the 
houiav favor me with their patrouauej that my s^orteEt notice and in the very beststyle. 
ork shall and will eompare both in beauty and du- : f:eoP8 none but the most experienced work-
ibility with any in tho State. I would also say to [ men an^ warrant his work to bo equal, for du- 
hose who are afflioted T-. h Diseased mouths, that i rability and neatness, to any manufactured in this 
' am prepared to treat all diseases of the mouth un- city or elsewhere.
er nny form. Also to remove tumors from the He keeps none buttho be?tmatorial,and hascon- 
outh or antrum. All operations warranted, and etanRy °n hand the bost quality of French calfskin, 
oderatd charges. IJmve taken a lease of my pres-: kipskin, and coarse leather boots, monroe’s, lace 
boots, brogans, gaiters, and ladies’ wear of every 
description.
Persons wishing to test his work will pleaso call 
and leave their measures, as the best evidence will 
then be given of the truth of his assertion.
May 7, 1861-2mo C. WEBER.
nf suit of MiiiSs 
iith tiia refusal 
sa bo ^iveu.
ir »u Dr. Russell, for fivo years 
of .ten. Tho best of references 
[June 19, 1860.
MOUNT VERNON
WOOLEN FACTORY!
IRE SUBSCRIBER would call the attention of 
the public to tTTcfaot, that the Old Lucerne Fac- 
iry is removed to Mt/Vernon, at
NOKTON’S OLD FACTOJY,-
<lls being fitted up with goa»l Machinery for tk»- 
g a Custom business, and that I am now ready to
Down & Tetley,
rMTOI^TERS acturers,
I-'L OKTERS and dealers in double and single bar- 
-*-,.r®l82‘ot?u’lB,8P?ft'“eapparatus,gunmakers ma- 
• 5tt i « * nils, has just received, by Express dironif " i.joivo uiaruifaoturcuoto Cloth, Cassimere, I manufacturers,asplendidn/sortmentof CH’Jp h? 
ttinet:, B.acKei- u□ uol ou Shares or by the ( ingPistols,four,fivexudsixinchbarrefe '.,n ^0Re-aV 
f1- n • • . we will sell for cash at as low prices ns thj.v'7 l
. so, ,ardmg and Spiantng;-Carding Rolls andibonghtin thecity of New York Persons D ^th-I.ress.ng dowe-wu NotJce. An wnrk ' Australiaaud California will find tha^y ^“^1°
eobea e t b<’i“-”’-‘nner and as cheap as, ter by purchasing theirequipa - • t.ttloycandol’et-
5voX£h btOeokved at the Old Ea’Wv ,» T am mgstrangers-as wegi _
lean I w r turned. B WItKINSON 1 ‘"V / *^7* piM^beTore Ufebiug «§
u. u ! n l in ease of a failure we refund the money.
I Sept. ll:tf. BO .. A a. TETLEY
frunity.
HOLTON HOUSE,
XEWAIlIi, OHIO.
rF0 the citizens of Knox County,! would return _L my sincere thanks for the patronage oxtended to 
me since I became proprietor of this House, anil for 
your continued patronage, I pledge mysell to make 
tho Holton House rank equal to any house in this 
part of the State, and my Guasts shall havo my un­
divided attention for their comfort, while they re- 
rnaine my guests. J. S. HOLTON, Proprietor.
N. B. I have good Stabling attached to this house 
octi I.’59tf.
JOHN E. EVANS. MKS. JOB EVANS
JOHN E. EVANS & CO.,
MAIN ST., MT. VERNON, OHIO,
Un vo now on hand a largo stock ef the
IMPROVED STEWART STOVES,
MAIN STREET, MT. VERNON, OHIO.
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PUTTY
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes and Dye 
St ii ffs,
f|1HE best now in use, which we will warrant toI give entire satiro satisfaction. Also, a com­
plete assortment of
Cooking & Parlor Stoves!
Of every variety of pattern, among which will be 
found the
FORTUNE STOVE,
The best Elevated Oven Cooking Stove now in use, 
and warranted in every particular. Also, a variety 
of other patterns.
We have also a. good variety of Low Oven Stoves, 
among which will be found the
ROYAL OAK STOVE!
The best now in use. Also the improved Self-Regu­
lator, Improved Parlor Cook, Plato and Cylinder 
Stoves for stores and shops, plain and fancy Grates, 
Sad Irons, Britannia, Tin, Copper and Japanned 
Ware; Pumps, Lead Pipe, Washboards,Tubs, Wood­
en Buckets, Churns, Stoves, Corn Baskets, Brooms, 
and all kinds of Housefurnishing Goods too numer­
ous to mention.
JOBBING.
We aro still doing all kinds of Jobbing in Tin, 
Copper and Sheet Iron, on short notice and at low 
rates. Mr. S. W. KERSIINER has the .sole charge 
of the Jobbing Department.
We have for sale the right of Hall’s Patent
LIGHTNING RODS,
which we put up on short notice.
Remember the place, at the Old Stand of Job
Evans, two doors South of the Cataract House.
April 2.1861:tf. JOHN E. EVANS & CO.
AVOO 6 W KTJJL’S
& FURNITURE
CHAIRS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
— EMBRACING —
EVERY STYLE OF FURNITURE,
ROSEWOOD,MAHOGANY AND WALNUT,
SUITABLE FOR
Parlors,
Chambers, and
Dining Rooms,
EQUAL TO ANY IN
NEW YOIIK Oil PUILADELPHIA,
AND AT
LOWER PRICES.
Every Article made by hand & Warranted. 
Cabinet-Makers
Supplied with any quantity of FURNITURE and 
CHAIRS, on reasonable terms.
HOTELS AND STEAMBOATS FURNISHED AT 
THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
Warerooms, Sos. 7J and 79 Third Street, 
mar. 17. PITTSBURGH. PA.
PURE WINES AND BRANDIES
FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES ONLY,
PERFUMERY,
SOAP AND FANCY ARTICLES
SNUFF AND CIGARS,
FAMILY MEDICINES,
BURNETT’S COCOINE,
BURNETT’S KOLLISTON,
BURNETT’S LORIMEL, 
COAL OIL AND COAL OIL LAMPS.
MANUFACTURER OF
BLANCHARD’S INDIAN LINIMENT AND
AMAZONIAN COUGH BALSOM.
Particular care in compounding Physicians Pre­
scription and in preparing recipes of all kinds.
Jan. 29, 1860.
CBAIR AXD BEDSTEAD MAXEFACTORY,
Banning Building, opp. Woodward Block,
MOUNT VERNON, 0.
Sign of the Red Bedstead, and
Golden Cliair.
daniel McDowell,
TAKES pleasure in announcing to the citizens of Mt. Vernon and vicinity, that having been in 
the business for 39 years, in this 
place, he continues to manufacture 
CHAIRSand BEDSTEADS of every 
description, at his stand in Ban­
ning’s Building whero he hopes, 
by making good work, and selling 
at low prices, to receive a continua
ion of theliboral patronage that has heretofore been 
oxtended to him. All his work is made of the very 
best material, and will be warranted to give entire 
satisfaction. Tha patronage of the public iB res­
pectfully solicited. jy!2:y
JOSEPH PBNNOCK. NATHAN B. HABT
PEXXOCIi & MART,
[Of tho late firm of Pennock, Mitchell <£■ Co.,]
Pulton Foundry,
Warehouse, 141 Wood Street,
PITTSBURGH, PA.
CONSTANT supply of Cooking Stoves and 
— , Ranges, Stoves and Grates, Wagon Boxes, all 
. ’\ home,than they sizes. Hollow Ware, Plow Castings and Points, Tea
'V pl',e l>cJ’s°hs a chance to Kettles, Sad and Tailors’ Irons, Water and Gas Pipes 
Ir'i, Frouts for Houses, and Miscellaneous Castings 
in. -v io order.
Pittsburgh, Api. 7.
A
htv.
J. B. BELL,
GENERAL REAL ESTATE AGENT,
SUPERIOR, WISCONSIN,
YITILL select and enter Lands,locate Land War- 
1 T rants, and buy and sell Real Estate.
Particular attention paid to Conveyancing, Paying 
Taxes, Loaning and Investing Money, and examin­
ing Titles.
Refer to Judge Valey and Eug. Burnand,Ncw 
York; Wm. Dunbar and L. Harper, Mt. Vernon, 
Marshall & Co.,Bankers, and Geo. Willis A. Gorman, 
St. Paul, Minn.; Wm. II. Newton, Geo. E. NettletoD, 
Superior; Win. Mann Rahway, N. J. May 20.
Land Warrants.
PERSONS having 160 acre Land Warrants, by sendingthem to the undersigned, can have them loaned to pre-emptors of the public lands, at two 
hundred and fifty dollars, payable in one year, se­
cured by the land entered with the warrant.
This is an excellent chance for investment, the 
lender being rendered doubly safe, by having the 
benefit of the settlers improvements and selection o 
the finest lands in the West.
JAMES G. CHAPMAN,
June 30. Oma~a City, Neb. Ter.
Scrofhla, or King’s Evil,
is a constitutional disease, a corruption of the blood, 
by which this fluid becomes vitiated, weai, ana 
poor. Being in the circulation, it pervades the 
i whole body, and may burst out in disease on any 
! part of it. No organ is free from its attacks, nor 
’ is there one which it may not destroy. The scroiu- 
i lous taint is variously caused by mercurial dv-ease, 
low living, disordered or unhealthy food, impure 
air, filth and filthy habits, the depressing vices, 
and, above aU, by the venereal infection. YV nat- 
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the constitu­
tion, descending “ from parents to children unto the 
third and fourth generation;” indeed, it seems to 
be the rod of Ilim who says, *’ I will visit the 
vo iniquities of the fathers upon their children.
tablish the following 1 * v“ i commence by deposition from the
F A C T S 1 t blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in the
That the BLOOD PURIFIER and BLOOD PILLS lungs, liver, and internal organa, is termed tuber­
cles j in the glands, swellings; and on the surface, 
eruptions or sores. This foul corruption, w hich 
genders in the blood, depresses the energies of life, 
so that scrofulous constitutions not only suffer from 
scrofulous complaints, but they Lave far les6 power 
to withstand the attacks of other diseases; con­
sequently, vast numbers perish by disorders which, 
although not scrofulous in their nature, are still ren­
dered fatal by this taint in the system. Most of 
the consumption which decimates the human family 
has its origin directly in this scrofulous contamina­
tion ; and many destructive diseases of the liver, 
kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of all the organs, arise 
from or are aggravated by the same cause.
One quarter of all our people arc scrofulous f 
their persons arc invaded by this lurking infection, 
and their health is undermined by it. To cleanse 
it from the system we must renovate the blood 
by an alterative medicine, and invigorate it by 
healthy food and exercise. Such a medicine w» 
supply in
AYER’S
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical skill 
of our times can devise lor this every where pre­
vailing and fatal malady. It is combined from the 
most active remcdials that have been discovered for 
the expurgation of this foul disorder from the blood, 
and the rescue of the system from it« destructive 
consequences. Hence it should be employed for 
the cure of not only scrofula, but also those other 
affections which arise from it, such as Eruptivb 
and Skin Diseases, St. Anthony’s Fiiie, Rose, 
or Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, 
Blanks and Boils, Tumors, T btter and Salt 
Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Rheumatism, 
Syphilitic and Mercurial Diseases, Dropsy, 
Dyspepsia, Debility, and, indeed, all Complaints 
arising from Vitiated o« Impure Blood. The 
popular belief in “ impurity of the blood " is founded 
in truth, for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood. 
The particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa­
rilla ia to purify and regenerate this vital fluid, 
without which sound health is impossible in con­
taminated constitutions,
Ague Cure,
FOR THE SPEEDY CURE OF
Intermittent Fever, or Fever nn«< Agn«, 
Remittent Fever, Chill Fever, Dumb Agne, 
Periodical Headache, or Ililiong Headache, 
and lSilioni Fcvem, Indeed for the whole 
das. of disen.es originating in biliary de­
rangement, caused hj- the Malaria of Miaa— 
matte Countries.
We are enabled here to offer the community a rem­
edy which, while it cures the above complaints with 
certainty, is still perfectly harmless in any quantity. 
Such a remedy is invaluable in districts where these 
afflicting disorders prevail. This “ Cure " expels the 
miasmatic poison of Fr / n and Ague from the sys­
tem, and prevents the development of the diseaso, if 
taken on the first approach of its premonitory symp­
toms. It is not only the best remedy ever yet discov­
ered for this class of complaints, but also the cheap­
est. The large quantity we supply for a dollar brings 
it within the reach of every body ; and in bilious dis­
tricts, where Fever and Ague prevails, every body 
should have it and use it freely both for core and pro­
tection. A great superiority of this remedy over any 
other over discovered for the speedy, and certain «ure 
of Intermitteiits is that it contains no Quinine or min­
eral, consequently it produces no quinism or other 
injurious effects whatever upou the constitution. Those 
cured b” it are left as healthy as if they had never had 
the disease.
Fever and Ague is not alone the consequence of tha 
miasmatic poison. A great variety of disorders arise 
front its irritation, among which are .Vrumiyie, Rheu­
matism, Gout, Headache, lilindnrss, Toothache, Ear­
ache, Catarrh, Asthma, palpitation, Painful Affection 
of the Spleen, Hysterics, Pain in the Bowels, Cohc, 
Paralysis and Derangement of the Stomach, all of 
whioh, when originating in this cause, put on the 
intermittent type, or become periodical. This “ Cure ” 
expels the poison from the blood, and consequently 
jures them all alike. It is an invaluable protection to 
immigrants and persons travelling or temporarily re­
siding in the malarious districts, if taken occasionally 
or daily while exposed to the infection, that will be 
excreted from the system, and cannot accumulate in 
sufficient quantity to ripen into disease. Hence it ia 
even more valuable for protection than cure, and few 
will ever suffer from Intermittents if they avail them­
selves of the protection this remedy affords.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER &. CO., Lowell, Uau.
J. Blanchard, S. W. Lippitt, W. B. Russell, 
and by Druggists and dealers everywhere.
Oct30-lj.
Blood Purifyer and Blood Pills.
n
lARMACY,
,)R> HOBACK’S
SCANDINAVIAN REMEDIES.
THE evidence in the possession of Dr. Roback, which is at all times aocessible to the public. c»-Hi hl i on ♦ k 4’zx 11^:_  _  * J
PURIFY THE BLOOD!
MOFFAT’S
Vegetable Life Pills
* —ANI)—
Phoenix Bitters.
THE high and envied celebrity which these pre­eminent Medicines have acquired for their in­valuable effieacy in all the Diseases which they pro 
fess to cure, has rendered the usual practice of puf­
fing not only unnecessary, but unworthy of them.
IN ALL CASES
of Asthma, Acute and Chronic Rheumatism, Affec­
tions of tho Bladder and Kidneys.
BILLIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COMPLAINTS, 
In the South and West, where these diseases pre­
vail. they will be found invaluable. Planters, far­
mers and others, who once use these Medicines, will 
never afterwards be without them.
BILLIOUS COLIC, SEROUS, LOOSNESS, BiLES,
COSTIVENESS, COLDS AND COUGHS, 
CHOLIC, CORRUPT HUMORS, 
DROPSIES.
Dyspepsia —No person with this distressingdis- 
ease, should delay using these Medicines immedi­
ately.
Eruptions of the Skin,Erysipelas, Flatulency.
Fever and Ague.—For this scourge of the Wes­
tern country, these Medicines will be found a safe, 
speedy and certain remedy. Other medicines leave 
the system subject to a return of the disease; a cure 
by these medicines is permanent
Try thorn. Be satisfied, and be cured.
Foulness of Complexion—
GENERAL DEBILITY, GOUT. GIDDINESS, 
Gravel, Headaches ef every kind, Inward Fever, In- 
flamatory Rheumatism, Impure Blood, Jaun­
dice, Loss of Appetite.
Mercurial Diseases.—Never fails to eradicate 
entirely all the effects ef Mercury, infinately sooner 
than the most powerful preparation of Sarsaparilla. 
NIGHT SWEATa, NERVOUS COMPLAINTS of
all kinds, ORGANIC AFFECTIONS.
Piles.—The original propiietor of these Medi­
cines was cured of Piles of 35 years’ standing, by 
the use of these Life Medicines alone.
PAINS in the Head, side, back, Joints and Or­
gans.
Rheumatism.—Those affected with this terrible 
disease, will be sure of relief by the Life Medicines 
Rush of Blood to the Head, Scurvy, Salt Rheum 
Swellings.
Scrofula, or Kings’Evil in its worst forms, Ulcers 
of every description.
Worms of all kinds are effectually expelled by 
these Medicines. Parents will do well to adminis­
ter them whenever their existense is suspected. Re­
lief will be certain.
The Life Pills and Phoenix Bitters 
PURIFY THE BLOOD,
And thus remove all disease from the system. 
Prepared and sold by
DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,
335 Broadway, corner of Anthony Street, N. Y. 
For sale by all Druggists. Dec25:y.
have been proved by analysis to
Contain No Mineral,
That they cure the almost universal complaint, 
Dyspepsia
with unerring certainty, and in a very short time.— 
That after all other medicinos have proved useless, 
they relieve
Liver Complaint,
and restore the health and strength of the sufferer. 
That
Sick Females,
who havo languished for years in helpless weakness 
and despondency, recuperate with great rapidiiy un­
der their invigorating operation. Thnt all sexual 
disabilities aro removed by their cordial and gentle 
stimulating properties. That they recruit 
Shattered Constitutions, 
however they may havo been trifled with and abus­
ed; that their direct tendency is to lengthen life, 
and render it enjoyable. That operating directly 
upon the poison of the disease in the blood, they 
Cause Soon to Ileal,
and discharge from tho system every taint of Scro­
fula, whether hereditary or otherwise. That they 
Recruit the Debilitated, 
and thnt thero is no disease of tho Stomach and Bow­
els, the Liver, the Nervous System, the Skin, Glands 
or Muscles,
Arising from Impurities or 
Obstructions of the Blood 
Ur Secretions,
in which they do not pysreprompt relief, and, (if ad­
ministered before the very citadel of life has been 
invaded,) effect of a painless and perfect cure.
Bear in mind that the bCANDiVADIAN Y’EGE- 
TABLE BLCOD PILLS are endorsed by the expe­
rience of thousands of living witnesses, who in let­
ters, affidavits, medical works, and by word of 
month, proclaim them to be the very best prepara­
tion of the kind ever offered to the broken -down vic­
tims of ill-hsath. They bunt disease through every 
avenue and organ of the system, and expel it thor­
oughly and permanently.
Ne one can dcubt their superiority after one sin­
gle trial—they are not only better, but in fact chea­
per than any other Pills, for it takes a less number 
of them to produce a better effect.
Price of the Scandinavian Y’egetable Blood Purifi­
er, $1 per bottie, or $5 per half dozen. Of the 
Scandinavian Vegetable Blood Pills, 25 centa per 
box, or 5 boxes for $1.
A NEW ARTICLE.
Dr. Rnback’a Stomach Bitters.
A new and delightful Stomachic and Cordial, for 
giving tone to tlie Stomach, and for the prevention 
of bilious complaints incident to tho Western coun­
try. Try it.
As a morning drink, to assist digestion and re­
lieve Dyspepsia, It has no equal. Try it.
In flavor it is superior to alt other Bitters. Try it.
The formula of these Bitters, now (186 .) the sole 
property of Dr. Roback, originated with one of the 
oldest and most eminent Medical Practitioners of 
the West, and it is directly predicated upon the 
wants of Western people.
These Bitters derive their stimulus from the pow­
erful touio nature of the roots and herbs of which 
they are composed, and as they are. by allaying un­
natural cravings of the stomach, directly promotive 
of
Temperance,
the present proprietor believes that in making them 
widely known the public welfire is subserved.
It will soon be for sale by nil of Dr. Rwback’s num­
erous Agents, and nt Hotels, Ac. the country over.— 
In the mtantime, orders will be filled direct front 
Cincinnati in any quantity, and at the lowest rates. 
It is put up in Quart Bottles, and securely packed 
in one doz. cises. Half doz. sample cases will, how­
ever, be packed and sent to any address, if de.-ired 
Retail Fiicc, SI per bottle, or six for S3,
Principal office and salesroom, No. 6 East Fonrt 
Street, 3d building from Main Street, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. Laboratory, No. 32 Hammond Stroet.
For sale in Kuox County, by A. W. Lippitt, W. B 
Russel, Mt. Vernon .
D. A D. S. Fry, Centreburg.
S. W. Sapp, Danvillo.
Montague, A Hosuck, Fredericktown.
R. McCloud, Millwood.
M. N. Dayton, Martinsburg.
Bishop A Mishoy, North Liberty.
Hanna A Mercer, Bladensburg.
D. P. Wright, Barbers, A Dowds, Amity,
A. Gardner, Mt. Holly.
R. M. Fisher, Palmyra.
Daniel Veatch, Mt. Liborty.
Johu Denny, Hailer, and by druggists and me 
chants generally throughout, the U. 3. Jan 23.
WALKER’S FiVIOxA WASHER.
HORACE WELSH,
RESPECTFULLY announces to the citizens ot Knox and the adjoining counties that he is the agent for the manufacture and sale of WALKER’S 
CELEBRATED UNION WASHER, which, he hesi­
tates not to say is the
Best Washing Machine 
now in use in the country. These machines arc 
manufactured at Cooper’s Foundry, in Mt. Vernon, 
and aro sold at extremely low prices. Reed the fol­
lowing ceriificate of persons well known in this com­
munity :
Mt. Vkrnon, Onto, Feb. 4th, 1861. 
We the undersigned, would recommend G. Walk­
er s Unicn Washtrns one of tho most desirable ini 
plements of household economy; and believe that it 
stands unequaled for ease of operating, for perfection 
and expedition iu washing, and for the comfort anil 
health of the operator, freeing them from the inju­
rious effects of stooping, soaking, steaming, and in­
haling into the lungB the nauseating and health de­
stroying fumes of the wash.
CHILDREM
MRS. WINSDOW,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre­
sents to the attention of mothers, her
SOOTHING SYRVP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING, 
which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
softening the gums, reducion all inflamation—will 
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is
SURE TO RE6CLATE THE BOWELS. 
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to your­
selves, and
BELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invig­
orates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and 
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will 
almost instantly relieve
GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC 
and overcome convulsions, which if not speedily rem­
edied, end in death. We bolieve It the BEST and 
SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases 
of DYSENTERY and DIARR(EA IN CHILDREN, 
whether it arrises from teething, or from any other 
cause. We would say to every mother who has a 
child suffering from any of the foregoing complaints 
—DO NOT LET YOUR PREJUDICES, NOR THE 
PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, stand between you 
and yonr suffering child, and the relief that will be 
SURE—yes ABSOLUTELY’ SURE—to follow the 
use of this medicine, if timely used. Full directions 
for using will accompany each bottle. None genu­
ine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS A PERKINS, 
New York, is on the outside rapper.
8old by all Druggists and dealers in medicines 
in Knox County.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE, 13 Cedar Street. N. Y. 
PRICE ONLY’ 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
March 26, 1861.
JOHN COCHRAN & BRO.
MANUFACTURERS OF
Iron Railing, Iron Vaults, Vault Doors, 
Window Shutters, Guards, &c.
Hos. 91 Second Street and 86 Third Street
(Between Wood and Market.) PITTSBURGH, PA,
HAVE on hand a variety of new Patterns, fancy and plain, suitable for all purposes. Particu- larafctention paid to enclosing GraveLots. Jobbing 
done at short notice. niarS
PATENT OFFICE AGENCY,
Opposite the Weddell House, Cleveland, Ohio. 
H. BURR1DGB TMay5.] J. BRAINAMn.
L. M. Fowler,
Henry Ransom, 
Ellen Ransom,
Wm. Wallace Wade, 
Mary E. Wade,
E. Hildreth,
A. W. Hildreth,
Geo. W. Jackson, 
March 5, ’61:tf.
L. M. Watson, 
Robert Watson, 
William Bartlett,
J. B. Staunton, 
Hellen M. Staunton, 
Wm. B. Beardsley, 
Dorcus Beardsley, 
Wm. Blair.
FKEDER1CKTOWX FOLJVORY.
L. D. RANKIN, Proprietor.
THE subscriber respectfully informs the citizens of Knox and the surrounding counties that he continues the Foundry Business in Frodericktown, 
Knox county, Ohio, where he manufactures and 
keeps on hand a general assortment of
COOKING. PARLOR & OFFICE STOVES.
PLOWS OF ALL KfF/>S,
And a full stock of TIN and COPPER WABE.
Dinner Bells, a splendid article, fine toned and ve­
ry cheap, are made at this establishment.
All work manufactured at my estsblishraent will 
he warranted to give entire satisfaction to our cus- 
luners, and will be sold at prices equally as low if 
not lower than similar articles can be had in Mt. 
‘’ernon. The patronage of the public is solicited. 
marl5 L. D. RANKIN.
DiilT & McCoy’s 
COMMRCIAEL COLLEGE,
COLUMBUS, OHIO.
THE thorough manner in which Students of thie Institution are drilled in all the routine of bu­siness, has gained for it the proud distinction of
The Business Man's College!
The course of Study is full and thoroughly prac­
tical. All the late forms and improvements are in­
troduced, and the Faculty will guarantee aDy one 
after he has completed the course, to be fully quali­
fied to keep the books of any business house,
Daily Lectures delivered on Book-keeping, Pen­
manship, Commercial Calculations, Commercial Law 
Political Economy, Elocution, Ac.
ISAAC A. IS/KACS
Manufacturer and Dealer in
HEAPy-MADE
FOR MEN AND BOYS’ WEAR.
Importer and Jobber o’ Cloths, Cassimeres, Yrest- 
ings, Tailors’ Trimmings and Furnishing Goods.— 
Also, sole agent for the sale of
Singers Celebrated Sewing Machines 
and Storr’s Automaton, Pressman, and dealer in 
Sewing Machine Needles, Twist, Threads Ac 
ISAAC A. ISAACS UNION HALL 
Corner of Superior and Union Streets, Cleveland’ 
—,0’______ ___________________ April 16.
JOB PRINTING of all kinds neatly and cheaply a executed at thia office. ? 7 i d and Rl'’
J- & II. PHILLIPS
OIL CLOTH MANUFACTURERS,
T V n t aAndt?ea1er8 in all kinds of
1 I A RUBBER GOODS
xr under Goodyear's Patent,
A GFNTRr28 °la,ir Street’ po-
< txJSxM 6 for the sale of India Rubber Belting, 
XX Hose and Steam Packing. Also, Patent Stretch
1 Pittsburgh, Apr. 7oted Leather Belting.
TERMS:
For full and unlimited Course, $40.
Students can enter atany time and review at plea­
sure.
The usual time to complete the couse is from 8 to 
10 weeks.
Good boarding can be 1$2,5O per week.
Cost of Books, Diploma etc., five dollars.
For full particulars, address
nov 6 McCOY A Co., Columbus, O.
IO
P $35.00
AYS the entire cost for Tuition in the most pop­
ular and successful Commercial School in tha 
coun jy. Upwards of Twelve Hundred young men 
from twenty-eight different States, have been edu­
cated for business here within the past three years, 
some of whom have been employed as Book-keepers 
at salaries of 1
2,000 Per Annum,
immediately upon graduating, who know nothing of 
*c^oupts when they entered the College.
Ministers’ sons at half price. Students en­
ter at any time, and review when they please, with­
out extra charge.
For Catalogues of 86 pages, specimens of Prof. 
Cowley’s Business and Ornamental Penmanship,and 
a large Engraving of the College, inclose twenty-five 
cents in postage stamps to the Principals,
JENKINS A SMITH,
jan 22-ly Pittsburgh, Pa.
WM BLYNN,
Having removed to
NO. 10 BUCKEYE BLOCK,
TRUSTS that his friends will not fail to find him at his new location. He will soon make an adf dition to his already large stock, a new assortment o
Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,
Fancy Articles for the Holidays.
He shall aim, in goods, prioes, and attention, 
to please the public. [Columbus, O, Nov. 20.
